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hostages.' come home to the U.S.' 

Welcome home 
Bu ... carrying the lormer .. ta .... and th.lr flmill .. Sunday who w.,. killtd durlnll the aborttd rtlCu. attempt 'a.t AprU. 

Well-wl.hers Iiong the bu. rout. carrltd yellow ribbons and 
welcome .llIns honorlnll \tit return 01 the 52 America .... The 
lorm., hostall" w.,e rlUnHtd with th.1r famUIes Bunday. p ... alght flag.a at half mall. The I. repr~ the .llIht men 

Koob catches up on lost year 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) For 14 

months Kathryn Koob's universe cen
tered on prayer, meals, Gothic fiction 
and exercise. 

The 42-year-old Iowa native landed at 
Stewart Airport in Newburgh, N.Y. 
Sunday with the other 51 former 
hostages to meet her relatives and 
catch up with her family , and on the 
lost year in her life. 

In an Interview published Sunday, 
Koob told the Tampa Tribune the Ira
nians treated her "decently," but said 

Kathryn Koob: 
"I WII tr.lttd cItc'"tly" 

I 

she was afraid last Tuesday's release 
was just another ruse until the hostage 
plane was well out of Iranian air space. 

One of two women among the 
hostages, Koob told the newspaper in a 
telephone interview from Weisbaden, 
West Germany, Saturday, that she 
spent the first months of her ordeal in 
solitary confinement in an embassy 
office, 

LAST SPRING, she said, the Ira
nia .. ns moved her and Elizabeth Ann 
SWift, the otber female /Iostage, 
together to sbare a room, but isolated 
them from the rest of the captives. 

"We read our Bibles and prayed for 
our country, for our captors and for our 
families ," Koob said. 

Koob said the two women knew there 
were other hostages in the embassy 
because they could hear footsteps in 
the ball, and at one time they were 
cooking for five people. 

"The cooking was important to us for 
a little over four months," Koob said. 
"We didn't know wbo we were cooking 
for , but it kept us busy." 

The women read anything they could 
get their hands on - from cookbooks to 
censored copies of old news magazines 
- and whiled away many hours with 

"fiction like Gothics and mysteries," 
sent from the United States. 

KOOB SAID she was not treated 
brutally like some of the male cap
tives: 

"I was treated decently by Iranian 
standards, I think they were par
ticularly concious of tbe fact that they 
didn 't want to be seen as ten-orists," 
she said. 

Koob said mail arrived irregularly, 
but when it did her spirit soared. 

"The expressions of support and the 
letters from strangers saying 'Don't 
give up' -'You can't imagine bow im
portant they were." 

Iy Leon Daniela 
United Preaa International 

WEST POINT, N,Y. - The ~2 freed 
American hostages Sunday stepped off 
"Freedom One," the Jet that brougbt 
them home from West Germany. to aD 
explosion of cheers at Stewart Airport 
and threw tlIemselves iDto the arms of 
waiting and weeping relatives_ 

Following private family reunions, 
they traveled to the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point in a bus 
calvalcade along a 17 -mile yellow 
ribbon-bedecked road, waving to 
200,000 shouting well-wishers along the 
way, 

Smaller celebrations were staged 
around the country. 

Football faDS at the Super Bowl in 
New Orleans wore yellow ribbons and 
bows and displayed banners proclaim
ing, "Welcome to the champions - our 
hostages." Cheerleaders ran up and 
down both sidelines trailing yellow 
streamers and a band played "Tie a 
Yellow Ribbon 'Round the Old Oak 
Tree." 

THE FORMER captives left West 
Germany Sunday and refueled in Shan
non, Ireland, while their families got a 
tearful send-off from newly in
augurated President Ronald Reagan in 
Washington. "Freedom One" - a 
modified Boeing 7CYl - touched down at 
Stewart Airport at 2:&4 p,m (1:54 p.m. 
Iowa time) less than an hour after the 
arrival of the families , 

They will stay in seclusion at West 
Point until Tuesday's official welcome 
in Washington. 

As the ex-hostages walked down the 
plane ramp Into the chilly sunshine, the 
hostages disappeared into a sea of 
hugs and exchanged prolonged 
greetings in the privacy of the airport 
terminal. 

Then, led by fire trucks, police cars 
and other emergency vehicles, six 
green and silver buses crept into the 
flooded parade route from the airport 
as helicopters bovered above. 

SIRENS BLARED as' the buses left 
the airport, and the crowds - es
timated at more than 200,000 - ex
ploded into applause and cheers. 

The ex-hostages and their families 
smiled, waved and flashed "V" for vic
tory signs as tlIey passed well-wishers 
waving signs that read : "Buy Iraqi 
War Bonds," " Hey Barry Rosen, only 
50 miles to Brooklyn," and "Super Sun
day: Americans 52, Iran 0." 

The hostages were serenaded along 
the route with "God Bless America". 
.. America the Beautiful" and chants of 
"USA! USA! USA!" by people teeming 
behind barricades along the route un
der trees streaming with yellow rib
bons. 

At one point, they passed a row of 52 
American flags hoisted in their honor 
and eight more at half-staff for the ser
vicemen who died in the aborted 
rescue attempt. 

THE CROWD was thickest in the 
village of Highland Falls outside West 
Point, where pandemonium broke 
loose when the flashing motorcade 

See Welcome, page 6 

Deputies confiscate 
400 pounds of pot First the flu ... now spring fever 
By Scipio Thorn .. 
Stiff Writer 

Sheriff 's Deputies from Iowa and 
Keokuk Counties and the state Depart
ment of Criminal Investigation con
fiscated more than 400 pounds of mari
juana and drug related Items Friday in 
an abandoned North English, Iowa , 
garage. 

Besides the marijuana, authorities 
found laborlltory equipment and 
chemicals used to produce hashish oil . 

Officials also said they found 
glassware and chemicals used to 
produce amphetamines. 

NO ONE was arrested in the Friday 
night raid, but both Keokuk County of
ficials and DCI agent Gerald Shanahan 
said they have suspects, 

Shanahan said the investigation 
would bave to be concluded before the 
nature of the drug operation could be 
revealed . He said that while the 

See Drugs, page 6 

By Thw ... Brles 
Staff Writer 

Yes, Iowa City, it's still January, 
Trees have not yet budded, but 

there was a new winter disease going 
around Sunday - spring fever - and 
the bug caught many Iowa City resi
dents who spent the afternoon out
doors in sunny, 61" degree weather. 

"Isn't it something! " said Mary 
Lamm. walking through City Park 

-

and collecting pinecones with her 
daughter Dawn. "We're enjoying 
nature, " said Lamm, who went golf
ing Sunday morning, 

Daum Residence Hall opened it's 
sun deck until 7 p,m. Sunday. The 
deck was was "a little windy, but a 
nice plac~ to study," said UI 
freshmen Barb Arendt and Julia 
Kimber. "We wanted to be outside, 
but we also wanted to study." 

Five other freshmen women grab-

, 

bed sleeping bags, books, sunglasses 
and iced tea and camped by !be Iowa 
River for the afternoon. 

"I DON'T want to waste time in
side when I can be outdoors, " said 
stocking-footed Karen ' Nelson. 

"We haven't had one blizzard yet," 
exclaimed Nelson 's friend Barb 
Laughlin, who said she expected to 
be " trudging through snow to 
classes" most of this winter. "I like 

'-----~. I Last year's struggle pays off. •• 
801.r Itlll ' 

Matt Holden, a VI graduate 
student, and two other VI stu
dents designed a Solar Assisted 
Vacuum Distillation System, 
which can chum out 12-15 gallons 
of fuel alcohol per day ....... page 3 

W .. ther 
Four Iowa cities, Including 
Cedar Rapids , reached record 
high temperatures Sunday, But 
there 'l1 be cooler days abead -
highs in the mid 301 today. 

First 01 three article. 

Iy Lyle Mull. 
Staff Writer 

Last year, while the Iowa City Coun
cil worked to prepare a filcal I_I 
budget, CouDcilor Clemens Erdahl 
argued hard and long against budget 
cuts that would force'll employees off 
the city payron. 

"The city', in an uproar over this 
budget," Erdahl said durilll a March 
10, 191M), budget meeting. 

Thll year the uproar has dimmed to 
the chum of routine council buslneu, 
and the council and city employees 

preparing the fiscal 1982 budget have 
found !bemsel ves In a financial posi
tion apparently more comfortable than 
last year's. Iowa City Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosll, in a recent inter
view, said council approval of the 
fiscal 1982 budget should come much 
easier this year. 

"Hopefully it will, becaUle right now 
it doesn't look like we'U have to make 
the cuts we did last year," Vitosh said. 
"The fat is gone from tbis budget." 

IOWA CITY Mayor Jobn Balmer said 
last year's budiet struale hal I1lIde 
work on next year's budget lese pain-

ful, 
"I think that the actions we took last 

year - some of them painful in effect 
- I think we put ourselves in a better 
position this year to handle the 
budget," Balmer said last Mooday, af
ter the counctl had just completed the 
first department-by-department 
bulliet session. 

"I Just look at lOme other com
munities around the country and I just 
feel we're fortunate to be In this posi
tloo," Balmer said, "I thInk that's IQo 
\ng to keep us in a position to operate 
and maintain our aervlces 80 that 
thev're commeDIW'ate witll the put." 

Erdahl, on the other band, still main
tains that last year's bulliet cula were 
too drastic. 

"I don't know how necessary they 
were, " Erdahl said, "I think it was just 
a point of philosophical view." 

THE FISCAL 1981 budget barely 
passed on a 4-3 council vote taken 
March 12 - three days before the 
budget certification deadline 'with the 
JobnlOll County Auditor's office. Coun
cilors David Perre and Mary 
Neuhauser joined Erdahl In voUnc 
Iglinst the budget. 

Sa. Iudg.t, page 8 

it because it's like fall with no leaves 
on the trees and the air a little 
crisp," she said. 

City Park wasn't busy by July 
standards, but it was far frora 
empty. Children used the park's 
playground, the swings and slides, 
enjoying activities normally reser
ved for summer. 

Mike and Sue O'Donnell brought 
their childreD Julia and Ben to the 

See W .. thIr, page 6 

The 
elly 
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Bri-efly 
Poland changes mind: 
more talka with union 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -The independent 
Solidarity union, its power proven In leadiq a 
crippling nationwide strike, will meet this 
week to pIan new initiatives on talks with the 
government on the five-day work week issue. 

In the most serious action to press Cor a 40-
hour work week, millions oC Polish worken 
heeded the personal call of Solidarity leader 
Lecb Walesa and stayed bome from their jobs 
Saturday. 

The government news agency PAP said the 
natioDwide protest cost about $70 mIllion In 
lost production. 

The action showed Solidarity's power to 
mobilize a major portion of Poland's 12 million 
workers. Solidarity said 80 percent oC all 
laborers stayed bome. The government put the 
figure at 40 percent. 

The government broke off negotiations last 
week after six bours. 

West Bank will get 
more Jewish settlers 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's government is planning to 
move an additional 3,000 Jewish settlers to out
posts on the occupied West Bank before the 
elections, the Israeli newspaper Ha'aretz 
reported Sunday. 

Arab residents of the West Bank bitterly op
pose such moves, and past decisions to send in 
more Jewish settlers have sparked violent 
protests. 

The government has introduced legislation 
in Parliament to bold national elections July 7. 
Pressure from opposition parties may result in 
an earlier date. 

Opposition leader Sbimon Peres has a more 
moderate view of Jewish outposts in the West 
Bank, saying he would establish them only In 
areas of low-density Arab population. 

About 200 Jewisb settlers, protesting govern
ment failure to build the~ permanent homes, 
moved Sunday from theIr temporary settle
ment to a rocky hilltop slated for their perma
nent outpost. 

Jiang to 'hard labor' 
but could face death 

PEKING (UP!) - Alternately sobbing and 
yelling " long live the revolution," Mao Tse
tung's Widow Jiang Qing was dragged out of 
the courtroom by her neck Sunday, seconds af
ter receiving a suspended death sentence to 
end China's "Gang of Four" trial. 

Jiang 's suspended death sentence, 
enthusiastically applauded by 800 spectators, 
means if she reformed " through bard labor" 
in the next two years, the penalty would be 
commuted to solitary confinement for life. 

However, If Jiang, 67. continued to denounce 
China 's new leadership, as she did repeatedly 
throughout the 67-day trial , she could still be 
executed by firing squad at the end of the 24 
months at the court's discretion. 

Twice in Sunday's clOSing session Jiang 
broke into sobs. possibly more from frustra
tion ~nd anger than regret or pity. 

Zimbabwe violence 
forcea 5,000 to flee 

SALISBURY , Zimbabwe (UPI) 
Guerrillas loyal to ousted Home Affairs 
Minister Joshua Nkomo were accused Sunday 
of forcing more than 5,000 people to flee theIr 
homes by a reign of terror including kidnapp
ing, looting and rape. 

The accusations in the Sunday Mall 
newspaper were supported by hundreds of 
empty houses forming rings of desolation 
around a camp housing 3,300 pro-Nkomo 
guerrillas 9 miles south of Salisbury. 

Officials said a brief clash between the 
Nkomo guerrillas and guerrillas loyal to 
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe triggered the 
evacuation of families of a black tribe which 
supports Mugabe. 

A government crisis was sparked two weeks 
ago by a Cabinet reshuffle where Nkomo lost 
bis post as home affairs minister with respon
sibility for police. He was offered respon
sibility for the civil service instead. 

A pregnant woman of 28, said a guerrilla ar
med with a knife and three others carrying 
bricks burst into her home. 

"They demanded sex, It she said. "They even 
wanted my mother-in-laW, who is 55. They 
were taking us away when we all managed to 
break free, but they grabbed my niece." 

Quoted ••• 
I'm not satisfied at all with the way we 

played. 
-Dick Vermeil, after his Philadelphl. 

Eagles lost to Oakland Raiders 27-10 in 
Super Bowl XV. See story, page 12. 

Postscripts 
Evanh 

A Vwy LIbenIt IWIbI Loob II tile DoctrIne of 
Orlglllli Sin will be the topic of a talk by Profeuor 
Jay Holstein at noon In the UI Ho,pttat' North 
Tower Lobby. 

What Women'a ibid_ OlIn will be tha topic 
of a discussion at 12:10 p.m. It the Women'. 
Resource and Action Cehter Brown eag 
Luncheon. 

A resume writing MIlliner will be sponsored by 
the UI Career Services and Placement Center at 4 
p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room. 

The c_ .... 01\ W __ 1n Devllopment will 
hold a study group on changing fertility pattern. In 
developing countries at 5:30 p.m. at the Women', 
Resource and Action Center. A preeentation will be 
follOwed by a potluck dinner. 

,.1 greduIIIng IIudOIIlIlnteretted In regl.tarlng 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus Intarvlews .hould attend an Informltlonal 
meeting a 7 p.m. In the Union MlnnllOta Room. 

The Public Rliltion. Student IooIetJ If 
AIIIIrIce will meet at 8 p.m. In Room 200 01 the 
Communlcatlon. Center. 

Hall ventilation, 
elevators delay 
theater opening 
I, Ann MIttmen 
Staff Writer 

Ventilatioo diffJCulties iu a corridor coonecting the 
Old capitol Center mall to the Iowa City Clinton
Burlington Street Parkin, ramp have delayed the 
openi11l or the Campus m Theatres in the shoppiug 
center. 

The three-theater complex, located on the second 
floor of the center, was slated to open Jan. 22. But, 
after construction supervison set off smoke bombs 
to test ventilation In the corridor, it was found that 
the venti\atioo system was not working, accordin, to 
Mike Kucbarzak, Iowa City's actio, public works 
director. 

"The theaters are in excellent shape as far as 
code," said Kucharzak, "and as far as the city is con
cerned, they are up to code. But the corridor's ven
tuation system is not." 

KUCHARZAlt a\llo said all the center's elevators 
are not operating. At the moment "stores on the 
second floor are dependent on the elevators in 
Younkers and Penney's, which close at 9 p.m.," he 
said. "The theaters are in a unique position since 
they will be open later hours than the rest of the 
mall . 

The center's main elevator is not finished , ac
cording to Kucbarzak. "The elevator works 
mecbanically but they have not finished the 
casework." 

"This situation does not meet the state handicap
ped code," he said. Kucharzak did not know when 
work on the elevators would be completed. 

The center, which wi1\ house 60 businesses when 
completed, is slated to officia1\y open March 11. 

Set your own 
price, CAC 
Book Coop 

CALL 

WEATHERLINE;o) 

337·6464 
brought to you by 
AMERICAN FEDERAL SAVINGS 
and KRNA 

, 

Photography Classes 
by John M" Zielinski 
Iowa's Leading 
Photographer /Writer 
IOWA HERITAGE GaUery 
338-2714 

I-----------------~l 

City staff suggests! 328S. Clinton 354-7010 ,I 
I WI 

consultation report I ~ ('12 Block North of Post Office) ~! 

on old library site I~ 10% 
off ~! 

I,L,leMuiler 
StlHWrHer 

Two members of the Iowa City sWf recommended 
Friday that the Iowa City Council hire Zuchelli , Hun
ter , and Associates for $12,500 to prepare a conSUl
tant's report on the proposed redevelopment of the 
old public library site. 

In a memorandum to the council, Iowa City 
Development Coordinator Larry Chiat and Planner
Program Analyst Andrea Hauer said Zuche11i, Hun
ter, and Associates, of Annapolis , Maryland, submit
ted the most desirable of three bids received for the 
job. Zuchelli, Hunter, and AS$OCiates has been hired 
by Iowa City for consulting services on other pro
ject's involving the city's downtown urban renewal 
project. 

THE COUNCIL bas expressed a desire to deVelop 
the site where the current library stands once the 
city's new library opens across the street, at the cor
ner of College and Linn streets. Library officials said 
last week they hope to begin moving out of the old 
library by the end of May, and have planned a mid
June opening for the new library, which has been un
der construction since fall 1979. 

Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin agreed with the 
recommendation in a memo to the council. Zuchelli, 
Hunter, and Associates said its report 00 the project 
would be available in 90 days. 

I n other business : 

Tbe council this afternoon continues work on Iowa 
City's fiscal 1982 budget. Budgets to be reviewed in
clude: the Johnson County Council of Governments -
'172,418; Engineering Deparment - $270,759 ; Traffic 
Department . $468,345; Transit Department -
$1,708,237; Po\1ution Control Division, sewer fund -
$499,718; Water Divison - $2,141,062; and the Parks 
and Recreation Dept. - $51,999. 

Gymnastics Classes 
. Beginning floor exercise, turnbbng 
and balance beam 

. Dance for C9mpetetlve 
<¥nnastlcs-d~d speclftcaIly 
for the SlUdent entertng competi
tion. 

----.-- . Choreograpny for floor 
exercise optlonals 
available 

ThulS. 5-6 ages 3-6 
Thurs. 6·7, Sat 34 ages 7·12 
Thun. 7·8. Sat. 45 Jr. high & nl 
school 
Mon. 5-6 Dance for Gymnastics 

SnJDI027 
644·2093 (toll free) 

10601h \Wbam 
Iowa city 

M·TII ... 

r,i ... 
SIt 

-Copies 
Xerox 9400 
Quality 

-BINDINGS 
Whde-u-walt 
service on soft 
bindings 

-INSTANT 
PASSPORT 
PHOTOS 

2 color pldures-$6 
-RESUMES 
Assorted ftne papers 

1- all copies z I 
Ia..>- ( wi 10 excluding book copies) ~I 
I C,) with this ad a.. I 
I ~ offer expires Feb. 28, 1981 en I 
18 ~I 
l~_!~~~~:~~~~:~H~~~~_~J 

LIFE/WORK PLANNING 
(Based on Richard Bolles , 

"What Color Is Your Parachute?" ) 
A process for empowering persons to 

deal with life/work issues: 
- What do I want to do? 
- Where would I like \0 do it? 
- How do I find THE \llace and get THE job? 

6-week course to begin Feb. 2 ;1 
Choice of times. locations : 

4·5 :30 Mondays 120 N. Dubuque 
7-8:30 Mondays Family Resource Center -
Hawkeye Drive, Basement of Building 450 

Cost $5.00 (negotiable) 
To register. or for information call : 

338·5461, Sally Smith 
United Ministries in Higher Education 

338-1179. Dave Schuldt. 
Methodist Campus Ministry 

Monday, January 26,1981 -Iowa Clty,IoW8 

Delta Sigma Pi 
Professional Business Fraternity 

presents 

"Meet The Chapter Night" 
All Business, Pre-Business 

Students' Welcome 
Tuesday, January 27 
7 pm Michigan Room 
Iowa Memorial Union 

I Fun Parties I SOcial/ProfeSSional Activities 
• Field Trips I Prominent Business Speakers 

"We Mean Business" 

Unlwrslty of Iowa Saturday 

----~~------I 
Judy Goldberg, DIrector 

SPRING SCHEDULE 1981 
February 7 -May 9 12 Week Session 

Ballet 18·12 
Ballet I Adults 
Ballet II 8·12 
Ballet II Adults 
Ballet II Teens 
Ballet III Adults 
"Intensive Ballet A 
'Intensive Ballet B 
"Intenstve BoI$ Ballet 
'Intensive Teen Ballet 

Creative Movement 4-6 
Beginning 
Continuing 

Creadve Movement 7·10 
Beginning 
Continuing 

Dance Exerdse 
Intro. to Dance Therapy 
Imprc...nsaUon Teen & Adults 
Israeli Folk Dancing 
Jazz IT eens & Adults 
Jazz III Teens & Adults 
Modem I Adults 
Modem II Adults 
stottl!h Highland D.ndng 
Stretch & Centertng Class 
Stretch Oass for Phyoically 

ActIve People 
Tap 14 and older 

Beginning 
Continuing 

T.pl Adults 
T.pl Adults 
Tap III Adults 
Tap & Stage Dancing 

Debbie Solomon 
Debbie Solomon 
DebbIe Solomon 
DebbIe Solomon 
P.ullne Reilly 
Susan Dickson 
Alida Brown 
Alida Brown 
Alicia Brown 
Francoise Martinet 

Dorelta Hegg 
Nancy Strug 

NancyStrug 
Deb Cosper 
Judy Goldberg 
Judy Upshul2, OlR 
Doretta Hegg 
Judith Upshul2, DlR 
5usan DIckson 
Doretta Hegg 
Maja LorkCJ<lic 
M.)a Lorkovlc 
Na'1"llSi<w 
Maja Lorkovlc 

Susan Dickson 

Pam Wessels 
Pam Wessels 
Kathy AlweU Lafrenz 
P.mW .... 1s 
Pam Wessels 
Kathy Atwell Lafrenz 

5ot. 9·10 
501.10.11:15 
Sol. 11:45-12:45 
5ot. 12:45·2:00 
T u .... Thurs. 5:006:30 
Mon .• Wed. 5:JO. 7:00 
Mon .• Tues.. Th 4;3().5:3O 
Wed. 5-6; Fri. 4·5 
Fri. 5-6 
M. W5-6:45 
(14weeksl 

SaI.1 ·1:3O 
5ot. 9:15-1(}OO 

5ot.lo.J1 
Sal 9·10 
50l 9: 1 5-1 0:00 
T ua. 6:JO.S 
5ot.34 
Thur. 5:45·7 
Sat 10·J1 
5ot.l :3Q.3 
501.11 :00·12:15 
5ot.12: 15-1:30 
Thur .. 7-8:30 
Sal 10·11 

Sal 11 ·12 

501.9-10 
Sat. lo.U 
Wed.4:3().5:45 
Sat. 11 ·12 
Sat. 12,1 
Wed. 5:45-7 

$36.00 
$41.00 
$36.00 • 

$41.00 
$8&00 
$88.00 

$llJ.OO 
$96.00 
$48.00 

$176.00 

$18.00 
$27.00 

$36.00 
$36.00 
$27.00 
$49.00 
$36.00 
$41.00 
$36.00 
$49,00 
$41.00 

i.L~1.~ 
.$49.0l., 
$36.00 

$36.00 

$36.00 
$36.00 
$4100 
$36.00 
$36.00 
$41.00 

REGlSlRA1l0N for the Spring Sl!SSion is January 31. 11·2 pm at HALSEY GYM· 
NASIUM (comer of Jefferson and MadIson). Telephone registration follows on Feb. 
2,3. & 4. 12·2 pm. 353·5830. 
"class dosed. 

Hp·41C 

LOWER PRICES 
AGAIN 

Old Price $29916 

HP Price $249t5 

through Feb. 1 $2251& 

The Ultimate in Hand Held 
Programmable Machines that 
will grow with your needs. 

n.,HEWLETT 
a.UPACKARD 

-3500 

I • .,a a •• 1e " S.Ppll 
The People Who Know Calculltora 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

I, Jim Fleneburt 
Staff Wrltar 

The Feds cracked 
road bootle,ging tlistiJleri 
I half century ago, yet 
lhat the m College of 
trying to revive a 1980s 
contraption tha t 
Drohlbitlon. 

The new venion 
collectors perched 
Engineering building. 
your favorite beer 
purpose of this still is 
alcohol. 

The Solar Assisted 
tion System was 
lI'aduate student 
other m students 
engineering design class 

Holden expanded this 
~an now churn out 12-15 
:alcobol per day. 

: AT AN OPEN house 
Friday, Holden said 
,matter of "taking 
.and boosting it up to 
can be burned as fuel 
• The distillation unit, 
.val;uum pressure, 
'tinuously. A fermented 
'is drawn from com, is ' 
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Sat 9·10 
Sat.I().11:15 
Sat. 11:45-12:45 
Sat. 12:45·2:00 
Tues., Thu". 5:00·6:30 
Mon., Wed. 5:30-7:00 

, 

Mon., Tues., Th4:30-5:3O 
Wed. 5-6; Fri. 4·5 
Frl. 5-6 
M,W5-6:45 
(14weeks) 

Sat. I·I:3O 
Sat. 9:15-10:00 

Sat.I()'ll 
Sat 9-10 
Sat 9: 15-1 0:00 
Tues. 6:30-8 
Sat.34 
Thur. 5:45-7 
Sat. 1()'11 
Sat.I:30-3 
Sat.I1:(J().12:15 

$36.00 
$41.00 
$36.00 • 

$41.00 
$88.00 
$88.00 
Sl~.oo 
$96,00 
$48.00 

$176.00 

$18.00 
$27.00 

$36.00 
$36.00 
$27.00 
$49.00 
$36.00 
$41.00 
$36.00 
$49.00 
$41.00 

Sat.12:15-1:3O L $4~.OO 
~ur .. 7 ·8:3Q $49.()) 
SallO·ll $36.00 

Sall1-12 $36.00 

Sat 9-10 $36.00 
Sat. l()'11 $36.00 
Wed. 4:30-5:45 $41.00 
Sall1-12 $36.00 
Sat.12·1 $36.00 
Wed.5:45-7 $41.00 

11·2 pm at HALSEY GYM· 
registration follows on Feb. 
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Still boiling at UI, but no beer Sell back. 
Who bved In a shoe. 
She had the Ideal size family 

books to Because she knew what to do. 

the She had called the 
I, Jim Flllllburt 
Smtf Writer 

dout on the unit states, "Simplifies the 
control systems and improves quality 
control." 

The Feels cracked down on the back
road bootlqgilll distilleries more than 
a haH century ago, yet it would appear 
that the VI College of Engtneerlng is 
trying to revive a 1980s version of tbe 
contraption tbat appeared during 
orohibition. 

Holden feels the distillaton unit 
would be practical for farmers, es
pecially in view of the diesel fuel shor
tage they experienced in the early 70s. 

"It would help make the farm more 
seH·sufficient," he said. 

The new version consists of solar 
collectors percbed atop the VI 
Engineering building. Bul don't bring 
your favorite beer glass, because the 
purpose of this still is to make fuel 
alcohol. 

The distillation unit could save as 
much as 30 percent on fuel consump
tion, Holden said, and he estimates 
that 10 to 20 cents could be saved per 
gallon of fuel. 

The Solar Assisted Vacuum Distilla
tion System was deSigned by VI 
graduate sludent Malt Holden and two 
other VI students as part of an 
engineering design class last year. 

THE UNIT would be fed by surplus 
corn, which in tum would also produce 
a by-product from the fermentation 
process called "mash" - a protein 
rich cattle feed. 

Holden expanded tbis model, which 
'Can now chum out 12-15 gallons of fuel 
:alcohol per day. 

: AT AN OPEN house for the slill on 
Friday, Holden said his project is a 
:matter of "taking 10-20 percent alcohol 
,and boostilll it up to fuel grade," which 
can be bu11Wf as fuel at 160 proof. 

Holden has been using a $30,000 Iowa 
Energy Policy Council grant, with 
which he is exploring tbe most produc· 
tive combinations of temperature, 
pressure and other variables for use in 
producing alcohol fuels witb a solar
assisted still. 

j The distillation unit, which is run at 
,vac;uum pressure, operates con
'tinuously. A femented mixture, which 
'is drawn from corn, is "introduced" to 
the unit, by-products are withdrawn 
and fuel alcohol IS produced, all at a 
constant rate. 

Holden will meet with the Iowa 
Energy Policy Council today in Des 
Moines to tell them his still is an 
economical, energy-efficient way for 
farmers to produce fuel , alcohol. 

"This continuous operation," a han-

UI graddt •• tudent Matt Holden 
demonttr.t ... IOlar· ... I.ted .tlll 

ulld to produc. lull alcohol. 
, 

Ecol1o'mists question accuracy 
of the Consumer Price Index 
8y Don.ld H. M., 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Consumer Price Index Fri
day reported inflation increased slightly in Decem
ber and totaled 12.4 percent for 1980 as a whole, com
pared to 13.3 percent in 1979. 

J:t:conomists said 1981 as a whole is unlikely to be 
much better. Food, energy and housing costs are 
likely to keep inflation as high - or higher than -
December's 1.1 percent monthly rate for the next 
few months, followed by a slow decline. 

But experts now wonder if the cpr - supposed to 
measure the current cost of a long list of goods and 
services consumers buy - is giving Americans an 
accurate picture of inflation. 

Economists agree the cpr badly distorts inflation 
during times when mortgage interest rates or house 
prices are rapidly rising or falling . 

WHEN THE CPI measures the cost of a home, it 
does so in a strange way. 

It figures the cost for a given month as though the 
I entire price of a house along with all mortgage in
terest were paid during that month. Actually, they 
are paid over many years. 

What it costs a typical homeowner to live in his 
house is more likely to be determined by mortgage 
rates several years ago - when the mortgage star-
ted - than by today's rates. . 

Because of this, the CPI reported an 18 percent an
nual inflation rate early in 1980 (when mortgage 
rates were rising), zero inflation in July (when they 

had fallen sharply) and 12.8 percent in the final three 
months of the year (when they were rising again.) 

Because of a delayed-action effect, the steepest re
cent mortgage interest rate rises during December 
have yet to show up in the index. They will do so par
tly in January and more in February. 

SOCIAL SECURITY cost~f-Iiving increases for 
millions of Americans will be linked to the rise in the 
cpr during the first three months next year. 

Before he left office, Carter suggested the CPI be 
changed to an experimental index the Labor Depart
ment already keeps. It uses rents to approximate 
housing costs. . 

According to this index, inflation was only 10.8 per
cent during 1980, the same as 1979. If that index were 
used, beneficiaries would get less and the govern
ment would save billions of dollars . 

Economist James Clifton, director of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce's anti·inflation program, 
told Congress' Joint Economic Committee last week 
the CPI has become the "world's most politicized 
number." 

JASON BENDERL Y, an economist with the 
Washington Analysis Corp., told the same panel, 
"Just as the CPI overstated inflation in early 1980 by 
as much as 5 percent on an annual ra te - then un· 
derstated inflation in the summer months - it is 
overstating again." 

Reagan 's new budget director, David Stockman, is 
reluctant to change the index. 

"I'm not impressed with the philosophy that if you 
have an inflation problem, you cut off the measuring 
stick," he told the National Press Club. 

$100 essay contest winner named 
A VI senior in journalism was named winner of a 

$100 scholarship in the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity es-
say contest Friday. . 

Judges selected Cynthia Johnson's essay as tbe en
try that provided the best reasons for striving for ex
cellence in education. Johnson said she used "exam· 
pies of what years of education can do for a coun
try." 

"The world would be a much better place. We 
wouldn't have riots or prejudices if everyone 
achieved excellence in education," she said. 

Criteria for the contest varied, according to the 

judges. William Brown, an advisor for the VI Un
dergraduate Academic Advising Center said he 
looked for essays a bout " sharing education with the 
community" in addition to reasons for excellence. 
Qunicy Moore, graduate assistant for VI Special Sup
port Services, considered "originality, newness of 
ideas and writing style" in the essays he judged. 

Other judges for the contest were Classie Hoyle, 
director of the UI Affirmative Action program; 
Claudetta Wright, assistant director of VI Financial 
Aids ; and Ashley Davis, graduate assistant for 
Special Support Services. . 

FREE HAIRCUT 
WITH YOUR SHAMPOO AND STYLING 
FOR JUST $6.50 . A $12.50 VALUEI 

Come meet haircutting wizards Diane. Christy and Terl. They're anxious to in
troduce you to the greatest haircutting and styling techniques under one 
rool ... the/rsl Take advantage of this special offer and let them create a made·for-
you look that will take you everywhere you want to go. But hurry ... this special 01-
fer is available until Saturday, February 15th only! Also, now Is the time to save on 
Revlon Realistic's Guys and Dol/sTl". Perm or Uniperm™. Reg. $30.00 plus the 
haircut. NOW only $24.50 including cut, shampoo and styling. Call us today lor 
yourappolntment. We think you'll love usl ....... , 

S~ 
SEIFERT'S TRIMMERS 

Beauty Salon 2nd Floor 
10 Clinton Street 

Iowa City 337-7955 

COOP 

~~ ~~~~ 

IOWA CI1Y FAMILY 
PlANNING CUNIC 

356-2539 
Service \\Athout charge to boY Income 

individuals. All fees are based on Income. 

. ANDUP 

.T .... Artiob. 
• Maio< LoWo. 

l1l"--1. II.ndrrdo 04 SekcIIoM. 
-p' .... to CIuIi<. 

• SIcr ... tP Aba .... 
c-ctt ... Boa Seta. 

Discount Games 
The latest Avalon Hill, SPI , & 
Metagaming games at 10% off the 
retail price. Send a SASE for games 
and price list. Have fun! •• .,. B •• 1e .. 8 ..... ,. 

Lang. Gam .. D 
1026 W. 3rd Street 
Ottumwa, IA 52501 

Downtown Acrosa from the Old Capitol 

J YOU'VE COME · A LONG WAY, BABY 

March 25. 1938 
Merrell Johnson made the first deposit in the S.U.1. 
Hospital Employees' Credit Union. 

January 7. 1981 
Merrell Johnson made the first transaction on the Univer· 
sity of Iowa Credit Union's new 24-Hour Automated Teller 
machine with his CU 24 Card. 

Bonnie Klelnmeyer, Membership Services OHlcer. demonstrates 
the new Credit Union Automated Teller to Merrell Johnson, the 
Credit Union's first depositor. 

• 

If you're a Credit Union 
Member, come join Merrell 
and 14.000 other Credit 
Union members. Use your 
CU 24 Card to: 

Make Deposits 
Make Withdrawals 

from Savlnls 
Share Draft Accounts 

Make Transfers 
.etween Accounts 

CU 24 - Available 24 hour. per day, 7 days a week. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
MoM.y ....... T~y-.r .. y ,-4,., .. turHy Orl ... ·u' '-12 
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U.S.-Iran agreement 
Now that the hostages are free, the release of 14 months of pent

up frustration and the outrage caused by reports of brutality 
against the hostages bas led some Americans to call for a renun
ciation of the U.S.-Iran agreement. This would needlessly 
aggravate a crisis situation that bas been resolved in a manner 
agreeable to both parties. 

A. receot editorial in The WaU Street Journal stated that the 
agreement with Iran for the return of the hostages has "the same 
moral standing as an agreement made with a kidnapper - none at 
aU." Ulrich Haynes, U.S. ambassador to Algeria, voiced similar 
doubts about the agreement, saying that "the precedent set is a 

"8y dismissiq the agreement retroactively tbe Un
ited States would DDdercut the consistency and sense of 
fair play tbat it worked bard to establisb in the last 
montbs of the crisis. 

"SdU, tbe agreement does not provide a precedent 
for future acts of terrorism." 

very, very dangerous one." 
If the United States did not want to negotiate with "kidnappers," 

however, that policy should have been followed from the start of 
the crisis. Granted, this must be the future policy of the United 
States toward terrorism; the agreement was an unfortunate but 
unavoidable result of not having a recognized policy in such a 
hostage-taking situation. 

Tbe U.S.-Iran crisis, however, was a more complicated affair in
volving two aggrieved parties. By dismissing the agreement 
retroactively the United States would undercut the consistency 
and sense of fair play that it worked bard to establish in the last 
months of the crisis. 

Still, it does not provide a precedent for future acts of terrorism. 
Haynes and other diplomats are worried that the agreement will 
weaken the guarantee of political protection for embassies and 
their personnel by host nations. But no host country can guarantee 
protection when it is undergoing social and political upheaval. 
Furthermore, President Ronald Reagan has made it clear that his 
administration will deal quickly and forcefully against terrorism 
in the future. This should stand as a warning to terrorists that the 
United States is not likely to suffer through lengthy negotiations 
again. 

Although the United States made the agreement under duress, it 
did not pay U.S. money for the hostages and only returned those 
assets that belonged to Iran. Serious legal problems with the 
agreement remain, but apparently none that cannot be satisfac
torily resolved. Existing claims by private U.S. citizens and com
panies against Iran will be decided by an international tribunal in
stead of federal courts, but Iran has agreed to provide more than 
$4 billion for the resolution of these claims. 

The U.S.·Iran hostage agreement was not ideal , but it is a balan
ced agreement, the best that can be expected under the cir
cumstances. Instead of trying to punish the Iranians after the fact , 
qe United States should Pilt the crisis behind it and work to ensure 

that similar problems do not occur. 

Randy Scholfield 
Stafl Writer 

The Daily Iowan 
Monday, January 26, 1981 
Vol.113 No.124 
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Reagan brings optimism to office 
WASHINGTON - The message in ~f!'-'" 

President Reaglllls inaugural address 
was the same one Candidate Reagan 
used so successfully during the past 
year : The doctor is in . 

Like everyone In politic.s, Reagan is 
well aware of a pervasive skepticism 
in the electorate of whether govern
ment, under any auspices, can deal ef
fectively with the problems facing the 
country and make people's lives any 
better. 

That, in fact, was much of what for
mer President Jimmy Carter meant 
wben be described a "crisis in con
fidence" in that controversial speech 
after the Camp David meetings of July 
1979 that became known as " the 
malaise summit." 

But what Reagan recognized in his 
speech, and what Carter did not 18 
months ago, is that the imperative for 
a national leader is optimism. Even if 
the voters are weighted down by skep
ticism, they want to retain the hope 
that their leaders are men apart who 
may be capable of making a dif· 
ference. 

REAGAN WAS predictably cautious 
in his first speech as president. He 
descri bed the problems confronting the 
nation, and particularly the economic 
problems , in almost apocalyptic 
terms. "These United States," he said, 
"are confronted with an economic af
fliction of great proportions. We suffer 
from the longest and one of the worst 
sustained inflations in our national 
history, which distorts our economic 
decisions, penalizes tbrift and crushes 
the struggling young and the fixed
Income elderly aUke. It threatens to 
shaller the lives of millions of our pe0-
ple ." 

We are living, he said, with "human 
misery and personal indignity" caused 
by unemployment , and we have 
mortgaged the future of our children 
with high taxes to the point that we are 
threatened by " tremendous social , 
cultural, political and economic 
upheavals." 

THAT IS very heavy stuff, and 
Reagan was quick not to promise an in
stant solution. Economic problems of 
this magnitude, be fiid at one point, 
"wl\l not go away In days, weeks or 
months." At another point he said : 
"Progress will be slow - measured in 
inches and feet, not miles - but we 

Germond 
&Witcover 

w ill progress. " 
The principal theme, however, was 

that the answer would lie not with the 
government but with the people, those 
anonymous " heroes " Reagan 
professes 10 rind going in and out of the 
factory gates, producing our food , 
working across the counter in stores . 

What Reagan was suggesting was 
that he would make common purpose 
with them against the government 
behemoth that has been his prime 
target in his 15 years on the national 
stage. There were a few lines familiar 
from his campaign rhetoric, such as 
his admonition that 'government is not 
the solution. It is the problem." I 

BUT IT WAS also apparent that 
Reagan was prudent enough not to 

promise nirvana tom morrow. He made 
a point of softening the tone that 
characterized his campaign rhetoric ; 
there were none of those harsh denun· 
ciations of the bureaucrats and welfare 
chiselers that became such a staple 
over the years. 

Instead, Reagan seemed to be mak· 
ing a special effort to be reassuring, 
particularly when he said : 

"We shall reflect the compassion 
that is so much a part of your makeup. 
How can we love our country and not 
love our countrymen? And loving 
them , reach out a hand when they fall , 
heal them when they are sick and 
provide opportunity to make them self
sufficient, so they will be equal in fact 
and not just in theory?" 

One of Ronald Reagan's prime assets 
as he takes office, one that Jimmy Car· 
ter lacked, is his skU! as a com
municator . Those knowledgeable in the 
ways of Washington believe that skill 
gives him at least the potential to buy 
more time than Carter ever enjoyed to 
deal with problems as stubborn as the 

inflation rate . To some degree, thiJ II 
what he was attempting to do in the .. 
augural address by offering I 
partnership of sorts to those who bait I 

just elected him to the office. . 

IN THE END however , it was JUIII 
speech, and the country has heard ali 
of those from presidents while tbiIp I 
have been going from bad to WID 
over the last few years. It will II1II 
sustain Ronald Reagan any more lUI 
Jimmy Carter ' s walk dOli 
Pennsylvania Avenue sustained iii 
four years ago. 

Despite all the caveats about \III 
much time it will take, the implicatilJi 
of Reagan's election and his speed! iI [ 
indeed the promise to make things bet· 
ter . "We have," he said, "every ri&ItI 
to dream heroic dreams. " 

The one certainty is that his ell- I 
stituents will hold him to that Pl'Olllil j long after the speech bas bII 
forgotten . 

Copyright 1981 by The Chicago T ribu"" r 
New York News Syndicate Inc. 

City Council telecasts 
I Reader questions affirmative action policy I 

The Iowa City Council 's recent decision to broadcast its 
meetings on cable television should provide more than a simple 
public service. The live and videotaped telecasts of the council 
meetings will help develop public interest in city government, 
plans and policies. 

The telecasts will play to an audience that previously has been 
unable to take an active role in council meetings, including the 
handicapped and others who for one reason or another could not at
tend the Tuesday night meetings. They also should provide stu
dents with an informative introduction to Iowa City politics. 

For those who depend on newspaper or radio accounts, the 
telecasts on local government Channel 29 will make the council 
even more accessible by providing a chance for the public to see 
councilors in action. Some may find an issue interesting enough to 
attend a meeting and voice an opinion. 

City councilors, those elected officials who most Iowa City resi
dents meet only briefly during the campaign for council seats, 
may become familiar faces. Each councilor's stance on public 
issues will be better known, as well as how effectively he or she 
works with other city officials and councilors. In short, the per
sonalities of the city's elected officials and their concerns will be 
given more exposure. 

In other cities, telecasts of city council meetings have become 
the most popular show in town. Some Iowa City councilors have 
worried that the television cameras will bpng theatrics from 
councilors and distort the meeting. This may initially be true, and 
may be a legitimate concern at election time when councilors 
might be tempted to play to the cameras. But councilors will no 
doubt become usedto the presence of television cameras, worrying 
less about the telecast and more about council business. 

The telecasts should prove informative and entertaining. What 
is most important, bowever, is that they should help to encourage 
more interest - and participation - in city government. 

S .... H .... 
City Editor 

. , 
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To tbe editor: 
Two tbings bothered me about the 

new Iowa City affirmative action 
policy. It states, according to a recent 
Dl article, that applicants for the city 
employment should be considered 
"without regard to race, creed, color, 
sex, ancestry, religion, age, sexual 
orientation, marital status, physical or 
mental handicap or disability, except 
where age, sex, or physical disability 
constitute a bona fide occupational 
qualification necessary for job 
performance. " 

My first quibble ... is with the 
wording of the "except" clause. I don't 
think it says what it means. What it 
says is that physical disability may be 
taken into account in considering appli· 
cants for a city job if such disability is 
necessary for the performance of the 
job. Surely what the writers of the 
policy actually meant to say was that a 
handicap may be taken into account if 
it renders a person physically unable to 
do the job applied for. While I suppose 
it 's conceivable that there might be a 
job for which physical disability is a 
bona fide qualification, I think it much 
likelier that the policy is meant to 
refer to jobs for wbich lack of physical 
disability - or of certain specific dis
abilities - is a qualification. 

I also question one implication of the 
content. It seems strange to me that 
although age, sex, and phYSical ability 
- or disability - are all recognized as 
possible bona fide job qualifications, 
mental ability is not. I understand and 
share the desire to ensure that mental 
handicap wiU nol be used as an excuse 
to bar people from jobs they are per
fectly capable of doing. However, I 
should think there must be some city 
jobs .that cannot be performed ade
quately by a mentally handicapped per
son, just as there are some that cannot 
be handled by a physically handicapped 

DOONES8URY 

Letters 
person. I hope the affirmative action 
policy does not really mean to state 
that no mental llandicap may ever be 
taken into account in evaluating appli
cants for any city job, from janitor to 
city manager. 

Leslie J. SCott 
501 N. Dubuque st. 

Panel discussion 
To tbe editor: 

Kudos to Michael Altimore for an ex
cellant defense of the Bijou film board. 
As for Bret Lukezic's comments -
bogwash . Even a "wholesome" film 
like Mary PoppID., which I like and 
have seen three times, presents a 
sterotyped view of women. And as for 
the Student Senate and President 
Bruce Hagemann, call it discrimina
tion against the Bijou film board. 

If the resolution to "exercise greater 
sensitivity" toward minori~y groups is 
directed only at the film board, it is un· 
fair . It should apply to all student 
organiza tions and their activit i es, 
whether It be the selection of films , 
speaker engagements, concerts or any 
other activity. All groups should have 
to "make sure minorities have input" 

and "exercise greater sensibility." 
The disclaimer clause is a good idea. 

But it likewise should be applied to all 
student groups on campus. All groups 
should "assume complete financial and 
legal responsibility, " not just the Bi· 
jou film board. 

If there are strong objections to cer
tain Bijou films, then I suggest the 
groups concerned set up a panel discus
sion or bring in a guest speaker to air 
their opposing views in a room near 
where the disputed films are shown -
sayan hour before or immediately af· 
ter each showing - and invite the 
filmgoers to participate in balancing 
the viewpoint presented by the film. 
Isn't that what education is all about, 
rather than the stifling of differing 
viewpoints and the squelching of 
freedom of expression. 

Michael Fukucbl 
1215 Muscatine Ave. 

Drought in Africa 
To tbe editor: 

At this moment one of the most 
serious human tragedies in the world 
continues to unfold in East Afrlea. The 
worst drought in years is disrupting 
development efforts there and 
threatening the lives of millions of 
children. Famine, war and other dis
asters hav~ compounded the chronic 
mass poverty of the region, and more 
than 12 million people. - half of them 
children - are struggling for their 
very lives. 

Because of the acute needs created 
by the emergencies, public support -
over and above regular contributions 
- is de:;perately needed in order to el
pand special programs in four of the 
most seriously affected countries : 
Uganda, Somalia, Ethiopia and D
jibouti. 

term programs already under way i 
the area. UNICEF needs urgent belp 
from the private sector to ruM 
emergency food, drinking water, v .. 
cines and sanitation supplies to theI! 
young victims of war, drought aad 
famine. 

Dorthy Paul 
Executive Director of the Iowa Di ... 
sion of the United Nations Associalill 

Civillibertiel 
To the editor: 

You published an editorial entitled 
"Civil Rights Efforts Lag, " (01, Dec. ' 
11) . The title was quite appropriate,fll 
in the editorial you discussed a pi«ell 
legislation that you described _ 
"allowing those cbarged ... to be bea~ , 
fined without a jury trial. The govert 
ment action could be taken eVeD f 
federal officials failed to prove it 
tent... " The passage of such legislalill 
would ' indeed constitute an erOlioa II 
civil rights . In effect, government ". 
fleials could denounce somebody fOri 
crime and secure a conviction and letJ 
a large fine without proof of inteat II ; 
trial by jury. 

The whole point of the Bill of RJiIl 
is to secure people against prec~ 
this sort of arbitrary action by W • 
state. If you think that the defeat e/ 
this legislation is a blow to civil rigbllj 
then you have a terrifying notioa e/ 
what civil liberties really are. If !bell t 

kinds of tactics are permissible in dei
ing with one kind of offense, then tbeIt 
is nothing to protect us from their" 
in other situations. t 

Support this legislation and dep~ 
its deCeat if that Is your opinion, but II! 
goodness sake do not kid yourtelf \l1li 
thinking that It would advance * 
cause of civil libertie . 

UNICEF is responding to this situa- Job 8 . HeDDemaD, Jr. 
tion by supplementing its regular long· Profeuor of History 

by Garry TrudllU r------;-; 

Lette,. 
pollc, 
Letter. to the editor mUll 
be typed and mu.t be 
tlGned . U",tgned or UII
typed letters will not be 
conlldered for pUbliC. 
tlon. Letterl Ihould III- • 
clude the wr l ler " 
telepho"e number, which 
will not be pu bltlh.eI • • nd 
Iddr.... wh ich will bt " 
withheld upon reque,t. I 
Lellers .l1Ould be brief, 
Ind rh. D.lly 101ll.n 
,.Nrv .. Ihe right to edit 
lor lenglh Inel clarity. I 

~---------------~ 
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Students like the 'quiet lifestyle' 
If "...,. ,.,.., 
Sliff Wrtter 

Because good study habits play an important role 
in a student's college career, UI Residence Services 
last fall instituted a daily noise-restriction policy on 
four floors. 

And the results of a recent UI Residence Halls sur
vey indicate that the noise-restricted floors are 
"generally well accepted," said George Droll , direc
tor of UI Residence Services. 

Quiet lifestyle floors were established in "an at
tempt to create an environment for students in 
wbich they could use good judgment and take the 
lead in applying common courtesy in terms of en
vironment on the floor, particularly as it relates to 
noise," Droll said. 

STUDENTS on all four quiet floors indicated that 
the primary reason for selecting to live on a noise
restricted floor is to have "quiet study time in my 
room in the evening," according to survey results . 

Many of the students, who could select more than 
aile reason for living on a noise-restriced floor, also 
said they "wanted undisturbed sleeping hours in the 
evening. " 

According to the survey, quiet hours and daytime 
courtesy hours "are enforced appropriately." But a 
majority of residents on the quiet lifestyle floors , 

f cited "talkiTlg-shouting in the hallways" as the most 
bothersome disturbance. 

One student, who added an additional comment on 
the survey, said, "('m satisfied to the extent that it 's 
better than a regular floor but still isn 't all it should 
be, mainly more quiet during evenings." 

AS FOR possible changes in the rules on the quiet 
floors, Droll said : "Students are interested in having 
the hours revieWed. There may be some need for 

I modification. " . 
Only 40 percent of the residents on the quiet 

lifestyle floors are students who have lived in ill 
I residence halls before. The rest are freshmen and 
• transfer students, Droll said. 

Regents to discuss 
parietal rule review 

The ill administration and student government 
will jointly ask the state Board of Regents to con
tinue the suspension of the parietal rule for another 
three years, when the board meets at the VI Friday. 

The regents decided in 1979 not to require 
sophomores to live in the ill residence halls . In 1980, 
freshmen were also given tbe choice of living off
campus. The regents agreed to review the suspen
sion of the parietal rule during 1980.,q1, taking into 
account the educational and fiscal results of 
suspending the rule. 

A t the board meeting, the UI will present a 22-page 
report on the suspension, which states in part : "As a 
result of the actions taken, the educational and social 
climate of the residence halls has improved. The in
creased demand for residence halls housing among 
undergraduate students is partly a result of this im
proved climate. 

"THE PROPORTION of entering freshmen apply
ing for residence hall housing has remained strong. 
The number of sophomores who have elected to con
tinue in residence halls housing has increased." 

The report incl udes updates on educational and 
social programs implemented in the dormitories. 
"The response of stUdents to the residence halls 
programs has been positive," the report states. "The 
demand from freshmen , sophomores and entering 
transfer students for whom the programs were im
plemented is very high, and the overall demand is 
beyond the available space ." 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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There are two quiet-style floors for women - one 
in Daum, and one in Stanley. For men, there is one 
quiet-style floor in Daum and one area in Hillcrest. 
Approximately 210 beds are available on the quiet 
floors, he said. 

Quiet hours are in effect from 7 p.m. until 10 a.m. 
daily, and "courtesy hours" are in effect at all other 
times, Droll said. 

Group activities sucb as room parties, must be ap
proved in advance by three-fourths of the floor resi
dents. A request form, which must include floor 
members' signatures, must be approved by the head 
resident three days before the event. 

"IT'S NOT very restricted other than fixed quiet 
hours and the lifestyle is not that much different 

than a student with 24-hour visitation," Drollll8id. 
"Students do sign an agreement in lenns to signify 

their agreement' to live on the floor ," he said. The 
first violation results in , a conference with the dor
mitory's bead resident. The second offense results in 
voiuntary reassignment or a formal disciplinary 
bearing, he added. 

Freshman Dave Verbeke, who lives on a quiet
style floor said : "It's not so enforced that it's no fun. 
It's a chance to study in your room instead of the 
library. It 's a happy medium and you still have a 
good time." 

Verbeke, wbo had a choice between a double in 
Daum and a triple in Burge, said be is glad be chose 
Daum. "I like It. It's not as wild. It's helpful to stu
dents because it has more of a study atmosphere. 

"Everyone respects bis neighbor and asks each 
other to be quiet," he said. 

ST AF ANI ALLERS, a transfer student, disagrees. 
"A lot of girls, instead of trying to cooperate with 
their neighbors, go straight to the resident assistant. 

"Dorms are on a cooperative behavior. I think it 
would work out better if people realized that," she 
said. "I would prefer a regular floor . The noise 
doesn 't bother me." 

Theresa Robinson, area coordinator for Clinton 
Street residence balls, predicted that the quiet floors 
will be more popular next fall. "Last year getting a 
room was more important than a lifestyle. 

" It could definitely be quieter," sbe said. "With 
more people taking it as a lifestyle and not just 
space, there will be more committment. It takes a 
year or two." 

'Welcome Week' declared 
Iowa City Mayor John Balmer Tuesday will for

mally declare this week "Welcome Home Hostages 
Week" in Iowa City, in commemoration of the return 
of 52 Americans held hostage by Iranian militants 
for 444 days. The proclimation urges "all residents 
to be mindful of the freedom we enjoy as citizens of 
the United States of America." 
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poaessioo of marijuana is illepJ, the possession or 
chemicals used to make amabetamlDes is lepl. 

Accordllll to Keokuk County Slleriff Roo George, 
the stn!et value or the marijuana varies from _ to 
$500 a pound, placiq the value or the confiscated 
marijuana anywbere from $120,000 to $200,000. 

Shanaban refUJed to place a price tag on the C0l!-

• fiscated material, beca\llle "values vary depending 
• 00 how much (drugs) are on tile market." But be did 

say that the value or an amphetamine tablet ranges 
• from $.50 to $.60 per tablel 

· · SHANAHAN SAID Sunday that Frank Kelso, the 
: apparent owner of the garage. has not been cootae
: ted yet, however be said, "that will probably be the 

· t' 

fIrst order of business tommorrow." 

The raid capped an illvestlgation that bepn ill 
December by the DCI, Keokuk County Sheriff's 
Deputies and Nortb English police. Keokuk County 
Sberiff's Deputies said au informer told them of the 
drug operatioo. All three law enforcement organiza
tiOlll then began a stakeout of the garage, and when 
they could DOt observe anyooe coming in or out of the 
garage. they obtained a search warrant from Keokuk 
County District Court. 

Keokuk Sheriff's officials were tight-lipped about 
the investigation. George could not be reached for 
comment, and Deputy Terry liollingsworth said that 
while' 'some" of the drugs probably would bave been 
shipped to Iowa City, be refused to say how much. 
Shanahan said he can not determine the destination 
of the drugs until the investigation Is concluded. 

::,",EtCltI1EtLr __ ~ _______________________ c_on_ti_nU_~_f_rO_m_~_g_e_1 
I park. 

"The SIIOW blower Is sitting inside. but that's o.k .... 
Sue said."U we had to spend money not to have 
snow, that's fine." 

DESPITE a sign warning "Stop. Keep off ice." 14-
year-old Paul AJberhasky was stunt biking on a lake 
in City Park. 

" It's very nuts," Alberhasky said. "One wrong 
thing can cause me to wipe out totally, but if I keep 
going. it 's all right." 

"I ride on the Ice every year," said Alberbasky. 
"We didn't want to watch the SUlM:r Bowl," said 

Liz Janus and Jennifer Hamborg, VI Journalism stu-
, dents. They opted to "start summer early" and have 

a picnic with Special Export, pretzels and 
sandwiches. r' lt's a little nippy," Janis sald,"but 
we're Just wearing sweatshirts." 

Mel Roth, a construction worker, spent the after
noon in the park with his metal detecter. 

"This is my hobby," Roth said. "It·s kind of like 

fishing - I never know what I'm RoinR to l{et." 
ROTH said the warm weather has thawed the 

ground just enough for metal detecting. He finds 
"some coins, keys and stuff like that. I always say 
I'm not going to buy a diamond. I'm going to find it. " 

Not everyone was able to spend Sunday outdoors; 
more than 1,000 students spent part of their Sunday 
at the Main Library. according to library employees. 

Kathy Kapicka, a senior dental hygiene student, 
said the library was pretty croWded. Almost every 
table on third (floor) was being used." 

But Kapicka said studying was "awful" because "I 
missed being outside." 

Sam Elefthriou. a junior chemistry major. said his 
attempt at studying "wasn't too good. I couldn't con
centrate. I came back early so I could watch the 
Super BowL" 

The U.S. Weather Service forecasts increasing 
cloudiness and cooler weather through Tuesday, 
with a chance of snow Monday or Monday night. 
Highs Monday and Tuesday will be in the mid 305. 

EllIctCJEtt. ____________ ~--------------------c-on-tl-nU-~--fr-o-m-p-ag-e-1 
Vitosh and Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin said 

one major reason budget meetings should be less 
tense this year is that the fiscal 1982 budget does not 
call for employee layoffs. Balmer agreed. 

"Tension is natural anytime you talk about having 
to cut persoMel and actually getting rid of people." 
Balmer said. "We were fortunate the layoffs came 
through attrition." 

" I think that (a lack of employee layoffs) is one of 
the big reasons, but it's not the only one," Erdahl 
said about tension at budget time. "1 think the 
cutting bas been less drastic and it reflects the fact 
that we're not in as dire shape as we were last year." 

LAST YEAR, the city staff members preparing 
the budget assumed property taxes would be cut 
rather than held at the same level, Erdahl said. "Of 
course, given the majority of the council, that was 
probably the right intention," he conceded. 

The city staff last year broke down the budget 
item-by-item. and asked the council where cuts 
should be made before compiling a balanced budget. 
The council began working with a potential budget 
deficit o( over $2 million. Then, the budget was 
balanced by making several program and employee 
cuts. 

Wben the fiscal ~981 ~tMlgef. wa, finally adopted, 
taxes or Iowa City property owners inor~sed 9.$ 
perce r, but even with the tax hike, city services 
were cut about 26 percent. 

"This year. we went (to the council) with a balan
ced budget," Berlin said. In the budget information 
the council received this year. revenue options were 
listed, as well as the budget requests from each 
department head. 

"WE ALSO put in more specialized information of 
what the departments are going to do and what 
specialized services they are going to provide," 
Berlin said. 

With the fiscal 1982 budget mostly in tact by the 
time the council received it, the participants in the 
budget sessions believe the meetings will undoub
tably be easier and perhaps less controversial. But 
Berlin said last year's budget process had its advan
tanges, which may become evident this year. 

"When they (the council) have to work on a budget 
in that delail , they get a better idea of what's in the 
budget," he said. 

Balmer agreed that the benefits of last year's 
detailed budget deliberations will aid the council this 
year. "I feel that by taking the measures that we 
have this year we are assuring ourselves some 
stability in the next few years," he said. 

And while Erdahl refused to agree with the cuts 
made for fiscal 1981, he admitted. "I don't think 
anybody wants to have a big fight over tbis budl~t'( 

Tomorrow: The city's budget picture could cllanae 
if it does not receive $600.000 in antiCipated federal 
and slate funds. 

,",EtIC:()I11~ __________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om __ ~_g_e_1 
lights came into view. The crowd went wild as the 
buses rolled down Main Street and through the 
heavily guarded gate to the Thayer Hotel as 
darkness fell . 

Inside the 170-ronm Thayer, which was reserved 
exclusively for the fam Uies , the hostages were 
treated to diMer, a wide screen television for the 
Super Bowl and told a tribute to them was planned 
for half-time. 

"We've already tied a ribbon around everything 
that is stationary. so now we're putting them on 
anything and anyone that moves in our streets," 
boasted Highland Falls Mayor Benedict Eazzetta. 

Army and National Guard troops kept reporters 
and well-wishers far away from the airport and hotel 
to ensure privacy. Hundreds of reporters drove up 
and down the released hostages' route, filming 
crowd scenes and interviewing residents. 

THE HOSTAGES are to Oy to Washington Tuesday 
for a motorcade and a White House reception. They 

, and their families will ltay at an Arlington, Va. , 
: hotel reserved exclusively for their use. 

Nearby, employees bave bung a huge yellow rib
bon - actually hundreds of bedsheets sewn together 
- around the middle of another hotel. 

About 250 of the ex-hostages' relatives were stay
ing behind in Washington to greet the returnees 
Tuesday. 

Members of the freed hostages' families who 
visited the White House Sunday heard a choked-up 
President Reagan "thank God" for the return or 
their relatives. 

The president's formal remarks were brief. He 
said the courage of the S2 hostages was known to aU, 
"but I think it might be appropriate here to say a 
word about the courage of all of you - the dignity 
with which you have horne this ; the courage when all 
you could do was wait through the many disappoint
ments." 

HIS VOICE broke and his eyes appeared moist 
when he said : "Since we didn't all go to church this 
morning ... can we just just say, 'Dear God, thank 
you, thank you for what you've done.'" 

He also asked that "God give you the un
derstanding and the patience that you'll need now 
with regard to this homecoming and get-together." 

The 199 family members, including a number of 
youngsters, rode from their hotel to the White 
House. and then to Andrews Air Force Base, in char
tered buses with yellow ribbons in every window. 
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EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon 

interview candidates for the editor of The Daily Iowan to se.rve in the following year. 1bis 
position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume 
editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 In the univer-
sity community. . 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled in 
a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of qualifications : scholarship, pertinent training .. nd experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on The Daily Iowan or another dally 
newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and inspire a staff engaged In creative 
editorial activity and other factors . 

Joll. BellJlett 
CIaaIrpe ..... 

Applications will be considered only for the full year term from 
JUDe I, 1981 to May 31.198% 

(No applications will be accepted after 4 pm February 20, 1981 ) 
Application forms and additlonallnfonnatlon may be picked up at: 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

William Casey , 
Pabll.ber 

IOWA CITY'S BARGAIN RECORD 
STORE DOES IT AGAIN! 

On Sale Thru Thursday Jan. 29th 

5.95 5.95 6.79 

I 
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DAVID BOWIE 
TH( l iSE AND ''', L Of 

ZIGGY STARDUST 
AHD lHI SPIOERS FROM MARS 

'I _ ~ "'Iii 
>~.. l \~ t! 1 
•••. I , .~ fit .1:1" •. 1 f:>- Ii .~, 
_'I ._ ... 1 _. '. 

In<h.,;I •• 51111"6n · Moon.gO'! Ondtoam 
Sulh'g.tt, Cily FI'fe lOll' 

- Kinks Greatest Hits· Van Morrison - Wave length 
Pablo Cruise - Worlds Away 

ALL 3.99 

NILSSON 
THE POINT! 

-George Benson/Breezln - Fleetwood Mac/Bare Trees 
- Fleetwood Mac/Heroes Are Hard to Find - Nicolette larson/Nicolette 
-Dave Edmunds/Repeat When Neceesary - Jethro Tull/Storm Watch 

Creedence Clearwater Revival/Chronicles (2 LPs GR. Hits) 
ALL 4.99 

·Heart/Dreamboat Annie· Who/Quadrophenla 
Iowa City's Bargain Record Store 

6~ Dubuque ~t. ~1 
Houn: 9:30-9 Mon, 9:JO.7 TIIII.·FIl, 9:30-5:30 SII., 1·5 Sun. 
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American College Dance Festival: 
varied program but not much else 
I, Jill 88ftder1on 
818ft Writer 

The gala concert of the regional 
American College Dance Festival competi
tion held Saturday evening filled Mabie 
Theater with nice, varied dance entertain
ment. But that's about all that CID be said 
for it. 

The pieces performed supposedly repre
sent the best works of colleges within one of 
five regions in the country. Judges may 
choose among the regional selections for 
works to be performed at the national gala, 
set for this spring at the Kennedy Center for 
the Perfonning Arts in Washington, D.C. 

in.nce I 
two pieces from the University of Illinois: a 
solo mood piece called .. Atmospheres" and 
an interpretive trio, "Wildflowers Sketch 
2." Both were well-crafted and -i!xecuted, 
although the poor recording used for 
"Wildflowers" detracted from its impact. 
Credit goes to dancer Jane Siamy, who did 
an outstanding job in her own "At
mospheres" and in carrying out the 
choreographer's intentions in 
"Wildflowers, " 

THE TWO entries from Stepbens College 
In Columbia, Mo., provided a light-hearted 
break from the more serious works. Clever 
choreograpby and a nice interaction bet
ween dancers and audience made 
"Squarepeg" and "Bong" fun to lit back 
and watch. 

"Afterglow" from tbe University of 
Colorado was a powerful, well-performed 
piece in which the five performers moved 
from scattered parts to a wbole, then 
regretfully pulled apart again. 

Tbe VI entry, a playful work called "Cor
bel," was a beautiful asymmetrical piece of 
choreography by graduate student Susan 
Dickson that just missed perfect execution. 
This "study in tbrusts up and off the ver
tical," performed to music of Chopin, 

HEET · 
12 ounces 

Gas line anti-freeze 
fits all tanks 

3,or 1 00 
Our Reg. 571C 

Mouse Prufe 
Kills Mice 

2 ounces 

3 ~rg 
A dance concert from anyone of the 

colleges or universities partiCipating in the 
ACDF competition would have been at least 
as professional as this. "gala." One can 
credit the regional judges with choosing a 
balanced mixture of light pieces and 
heavier numbers and for including the 
pleasing contrast of a classical ballet, 
"Bournonville Divertissement , " 
reconstructed by Valerie Roche of 
Creighton University. 

Technically excellent but lacking the pac
ing and power necessary to make it ef(ec
tive was the University of Wisconsin
Madison'S entry, a series of dances based 
on "pageantry in religion and the evoca tion 
of natural forces in celebration." Called 
"Rugs," it blended chanting, oriental dance 
and modem techniques. One was supposed 
to leave with a deep feeling of something, 
but just what was a little confusing. Tbe 
most effective aspect of the piece was Vi
vian Robson's lighting. 

featured Dickson, Judy Goldberg, Tom 11~~)~==:::~::j~~~~ Haskell and Randy Matsunami. Timing ~-== 
wasn't quite right at some points, except 
for a gymnastic sequence in which Mat- 1/:."'iii 
sunami jumped over the other dancers. Un- ATHLETIC 
fortunately, this sbort segment seemed the TU BE SOC KS I 
only reason Matsunami was in the piece, 
because he, more than the other dancers, • Extra Long . over the calf )J 
frequently forgot that interaction between • Fits size 10..13 
dancers and audience is the key to carrying • Slightly Irregular / 

SPECIAL NOTE should be made of the off the piece. 41n 8 pack ' 

I_F __ ~_' t_IlO_' _tes ___ ~~..JI · ~~~;t::'~~.~~m~~ R!~~'~~t~Z 
and Pepsi have skinnished in a soft- Then prices began to slip. In a matter 

Orche' stra" drink showdown for sapremacy in the of days they plummeted to a low of 69 giVeS Little Rock, Ark., market. But the cents, a little more than a dime a liter. 
Great Cola War is over now, and both Incredulous shoppers grabbed up " " t" sides say the casualties were heavy. shopping carts full of six-packs at the serious Innova Ive Coke and Pepsi slashed prices price. But bottlers were still paying 

'
almost sl'multaneously m'late Novem- full price to produce the cola, and for 

rf ber on their biggest-selling item, the eight weeks the local Pepsi and Coke pe ormance six-pack of liter bottles. One day the suppliers too~ it on the chin. . 

B, Judith Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

For its third performance in Hancher within four 
years, the st. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the best 
small ensemble of its kind in the U.S. and perhaps 
the world , brought the kind of program we have 
come to expect of it: serious (but not heavy). in
novative, unexpected. The playing, though not quite 
up to the level of its other performances, was at the 
very least professional and enjoyable. 

Sibelius' abstract tone poem "Rakastava" is not a 
good program opener, and it suffered under 
associate conductor William McGlaughlin's athletic, 
ham-fisted direction. Like its cousin, the cerebral 
fourth symphony, "Rakastava" is one of the more 
austere expressions of the composer's paSSionate 
FiMish nationalism; McGlaughlin's excessively 
romantic approach seemed misplaced. 

T~E ORCHESTRA'S usual pure intonation, 
moreover, was coarsened by the slurpiness with 
which it was encouraged to perform; and the lack of 
melodic direction . in the flanking movements 
trivialized the piece's odd, ingenious structure. Only 
the central movement, a brief, unobtrusive per
petuum mobile, had shape and focus, though the 
dynamic shifts were somewhat crudely drawn. 

With Haydn's 73rd symphony, subtitled "La 
Chasse," conductor and orchestra seemed to come 
belatedly into their own. This merry work is Haydn 
at his wittiest : For example, he follows some truly 
eyebrow-raising harmonic digressions in the first 
movement exposition with one of the tongue-in
cheekiest academic developments ever penned. And 
in the slow movement, he could not allow even one 
complete sta tement of hls simple song theme before , 
inflating it with grandiose accompaniment figures . 
The performance was clean, llght-hearted and 
agreeable. 

THE JUXTAPOSITION of Karel Husa and Bela 
Bartok on the latter hall of the program was unfor
tunate . The "Serenade for Wind Quintet and 
Orchestra" by Husa, an emigre Czech composer, is 
second-rate Bartok - all the devices and none of the 
musical thought. It is probably more successful in its 
l0riginal chamber music incarnation (it was written 
for clarinet, viola and cello, then expanded for piano 
and woodwind quintet) ; this version is a flat-out 
waste of the orchestra's time. 

"usa's pleasant superficiality was glaringly evi
dent after the opening notes of Bartok's enchanting 
"Divertimento for Strings," one of the great works 
of the chamber orchestra repertoire. Bartok affixed 
the casual melodic charm of the divertimento's sur
face to solid structural underpinnings and his unique 
harmonic intelligence, none of which Husa can hope 
to equal. Both pieces received fine performances, 
but the divertimento gave the orchestra so much 
more to work with that its patent superiority was 
almost unfair. 

Coalition says more ' 
violence in 'PG' films 
I, Patrlel. Kou 
Unked Prest International 

WASHINGTON - Movies rated "PG" maY' be 
more violent than those rated "R," a newly formed 
coalition to monitor TV violence found . 

The National Coalition on Television Violence also 
said more X-rated movies than G-rated movies were 
produced in 1980, and only 4 percent of all 1980 
movies were G-rated compared to 32 percent in 1968. 

The coaUtion, formed last year, said It has 
monitored theater movies since September, 1980, 
because its own surveys show 45 percent of televi
lion violence comes from movies sbown on TV. 

The monitoring showed PG-rated movies averaged 
15.6 violent acts per bour, while R·rated movies 
averaged 15.1 acts. About 81 percent of PG movies 
and 311 percent of R movies were In the blgh violence 
Clte,ory, defined by the coaltlon al bavlng more 
than 10 violent acts eacb hour. 

ONE nLM, "Sbopn AllllliD," p\'oduoed by 
Tristar,averaled 123 violent acts per bour, tbeCOlll
t10n said. That WlS followed by "Flalb Gordon" 
(Unlvenal) wltb 82 per bour and "Any WbIc11 Way 
You Can" (Warner) w\th 111. 

Art Supplies 
SpeCial 

Special hours 
thru Jan. 23 
8 am-8 pm 
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Mon.-Frl 

8-5 
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!~~ rou~_~~~_!!~~~ Four 
Staff Writer Hawks. He drew, 5-S, with Iowa's Mark aplnat Wisconsin. The 

TrizzIno at 1M JIOIIIIdI. pinned freahman John Iannuzzi iII.~ iy Mille Tull, 
The Iowa wrestlers seem to be a lit- Trizzlno wu Iowa's J'ellliar 12&- Iowa did receive six points It ~ UPI Sports Writer 

The Dally IoWan/ Bill P""son 
low. wreetler Ed "MeII, rlghl, .nempll 10 pin MInne80t8'. M.rk Luby. BIMCt\ be.t Lub,,1D-4. 

tie upset these days. No, they aren't pounder until Randy Lewis' elbow In- against the Badgers when K. 
throwing chairs or kicking stray dogs. jury. TriDlno bal moved up to Lewis' Rawhauser was forced to defat 
The Hawks are simply rubbing their 134.poUnd slot for the time being. against Ed Banach. Rawhlll4! 
opponents' noses into the mats. sprained his ankle In tbe first peril( 

Big Ten foes, Wisconsin and Min- "I FEEL HE can handle 134," Gable King Mueller had a successful ~ 
nesota, found out Iowa dislikes Its No. Z said. "He's certainly stl'Olll enoup. to the Iowa line-up Saturday, defea~1 
rating in the nation and the fact that He feels he lIn't tall enough. Jiln Trudeau, 14-12. It was M"" 
the Hawks are not well represented In "We've cbanged his stance. He's too first action since the Minnesota ~ 
the All-Star Classic. stralght-Ielled. He plays around with drangular in November. 

The Badgers were Iowa's first vic- the upper body too much." 
tim, losing by a 41-2 score, Friday night . Mike DeAMa, 167-pouncler, was the 
at the Field House. The Gophers suf- only other Hawk endangered over the 
fered a similar fate Saturday, 42.f. weekend . He edged Wisconsin 

freshman Dennis Ummex, 14-13. 
"WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA 

are our main rivals within the con
ference," Iowa Head Coach Dan Gable 
said. "We don't want to give them 
anything. " 

Wisconsin's Dave Goodspeed, a Big 
Ten runner-up last season, wu the only 

DeAnna relaxed very litlle Saturday. 
He scored the quickest fall of the 
weekend, PlMlng Minnesota Darrell 
Gholar in 1 minute, 30 seconds. 

Pete Busb and Lou Banach also bad 
falls Saturday at 190 and heavyweight, 
respectively. 

IT APPEARS only Ed Banach .. 
represent Iowa In the East-West U 
Star Classic In Columbus, OhiO, DIll 
Monday. Gable believed more lei!! 
members should ha ve been seleelld. 

"Ed is our only member," . Giir 
said. "I felt Lou Banach and ~ 
should bave made it. " 

All-American heavyweight n.. 
Phinney Is ellgible for competitioa1lit 
semester. 

Swimmers stroke by Kansas 

"There is no such . 
,conference," said 
'Dutcher. "It's just as 
great balanced leIfIIe 
leams." 

., H_ Forrnt WooI8fd holidays. J<'reshman sprinter Bryan Farris won the 50 
AAOClate Sporta Editor In the first event of the meet, Iowa's Cree while Charlie Roberts was second. 

The Iowa men's swimming and diving 
team has been practicing so hard this 
month that even a change In the focus of 
workouts gave the Hawkeyes the rest they 
needed to defeat Kansas, 73-40, Friday at 
the Field House Poo\. 

Steve Harrison earned a national berth . He Four events later the Hawks led by a 60-10 
raced to a 51.54-second finish in his l00-yard margin. In fact , Iowa placed first , second 
backstroke leg of the 400 medley relay. Ac- and third in the one-meter diving and 100 
cording to Patton, it is very unusual for free. 
anyone to qualify for nationals without 
shaving and resting. "I DON'T LrKE to murder a team ," said 

Patton, who had several Iowa swimmers 
compete exhibition in the later races to 
keep the meet score closer. "We thought 
they had a bit stronger squad, so when the 
score became one-sided we backed off on 
our line-up." 

,Gymna 
on winn 

Up until last week the Hawks had been 
concentrating on endurance and condition
ing. But now that the Big Ten Cham
pionships are little more than a month 
away, the Hawkeyes have begun speed 
work. 

The results were a stunning victory over 
the 1979 Big Eight champion, a new team 
and pool record and one national qualifier. 

"WE HAVE BEEN training at a more 
sensible level," Iowa Coach Glenn Patton 
said. Since the Hawks have been back in 
school, they have only been swimming four 
hours a day, compared to seven during the 

"On Monday . I just made up my mind 
that this was the week to qualify for 
nationals," said Harri'son, who placed lOth 
last year at the NCAAs. " I thought I was 
capable of doing it and decided to go for it." 

ANOTHER RARITY was Ron McKeon's 
performance in the 1,000 freestyle. The 
Olympian Crom Australia set a team and 
pool record with his 9: 15.2 time. 

The freestyle events were Iowa 's 
strength Friday, giving the Hawks a 31-3 
lead after four events. McKeon teamed 
with James Lorys for a one-two finish in the 
1.000. Bent Brask and Ian Bullock perfor
med a similar feat in the 200 free. 

With Iowa record-holder Randy Ableman 
sitting out of three-meter diving com
petiton, room was made for Iowa City's 
Tim Freed. The freshman won the event 
with a 318.075 score. Tom Fosdick took 
second Cor the Hawks. 

The victory gives Iowa a 3-2 dual record. 
The Hawks face another Big Eight power 
when it meets Nebraska Saturday at 2 p.m. 
in the Field House Pool. 

I-ICI,",Ic .. ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____________________________________________ c_o_nt_'n_U_Bd __ fr_o_m_P_8_Q_B_1_2 

Minnesota Gophers, 60-48. was expended Thursday and we did not 
have enough left for today. We weren't 
sharp or alert at all . 

the only Hawk in double figures. 
Indiana and Ohio State took advantage of 

the Iowa and Purdue losses, returning to 
the conference top with wins. The Hoosiers 
stopped cellar dweller, Northwestern, 93-
!i4l. Ohio State was the only league winner at 
home Saturday, beating Michigan, 69~. 

" We 're not tbe kind of team that can win 
playing at 70 percent. We have to playas 
close to our maximum - game in , game 
out. U's hard to get so emotionally Involved 
in a game as we did Thursday and come 
back to play in another tough game Satur
day . 

The Gophers shot 64 percent for the 
game, going 15-for-20 in the second half. 
Randy Breuer, 7-foot-2 center, led the 
Gophers with 17. Mark Hall had 12 and 
Tren t Tucker had 10. 

"IT'S THE KIND of league we advertised 
- balanced basketball ," Minnesota Coach 
Jim Dutcher said Saturday. "There are a 
minimum oC seven teams that can win at 
any time. There are no upsets in this 
league." 

" We were patient with our shots," 
Dutcher said. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson admitted he did 
not believe the Hawks were as ready as 
they should have been for Saturday's game. 

"THAT WAS A brutally taxing game 
Thursday, both physically and mentally. We 
paid the price." 

The Hawks had problems penetrating a 
towering MIMesota line-up for the inside 
shots. But tbe outside shots also refused to 
[all. I9wa shot 39 percent {or the game. 
Vince Brookins, who scored 18 points , was 

To make matters worse for Iowa, Kenny 
Arnold was ctlled for a char~ing foul in the 
last minute lIlter landing on Breller 's foot 
following his field goai attempt. The shot 
did not count and Arnold limped to the 
bench with a sprainoo ankle. 

"What happened today was what we 
feared the most," Olson said. "Our effort 

Bu t Arnold said Sunday his ankle was not 
swelled. He said he believes the injury is 
not serious enough to sideline him for 
Thursday's game with Purdue. 

'Super' welcome to hostages 
I, errll Gu..,..,. 
U~I Sports Writer 

NEW ORLEANS The Super Bowl crowd 
celebrated the return of the American hostages in a 
big way Sunday with a super-sized yellow ribbon out
side the Louisiana Superdome and thousands of 
yellow bows throughout the stands. 

As part of the opening ceremonies, the Southern 
University band played what has become a theme 
song of the hostage return, "Tie a Yellow Ribbon 
Round the Old Oak Tree," while cheerleaders from 
both teams ran along the Sidelines carrying yard
long yellow streamers. 
.sIgns hanging from the Superdome decks also 

recognized the hostages. "Welcome to the cham
pions - our hostages, President Reagan and our 
Eagles," said one placard printed in red, white, blue 
and green. 

"Welcome home - we're proud of our 52 (and) our 
No. I Raiders" said a banner on the Oakland side of 
the field . 

Hanging above one of the entrances to the Super
dome was a massive yellow bow, measuring 80 feet 
acrOSs and 30 feet from top to bottom. Two 181Hoot 
long streamers trailed below the huge bow. 

Boy scouts distributed BO,OOO circular bows to' 
those attending the game - fans , sports writers, 
broadcasters, concession stand workers, ushers , 
policemen and just about everyone but the players. 

The bows were used to decorate shirts, belts , pen
nants, cameras, hats and every other conceivable 
spot. Some policemen wore the bows above their 
badges and both the Oakland and Philadelphia 
cheerleaders piMed the bows to their uniforms. 

Game officials wore yellow armbands on their left 
sleeves. 

It's not too early t,o 
consider planning how 

you'll spend SprJng Break. 
Some suggestions from 
University Travel: -w=-

March 21-28 

$334 
(Includ.es transportation) 

~I.II.I 11111" 
March 21-27 

$99 

~ITY 
TRAVEL \-

353-5257 

Buy from your 
book coop 

Peace CorpS 
The toughest Job 
you'll ever love. 

Br Steve a.nerson 
Staff Writer 
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,team continued on 
.ing its home season 
,Wisconsin-Oshkosh . 
defending NCAA 

Iowa Coach Tom 
good effort. "I wanted 
Ali Tavakoli and Paul 

;'was especially 
· mance." 

The Hawks took 
'.all-around. Mark 
points. BreMiller 

I (51.1) and Chuck 

GRAHAM'S PF.FlFOIRi 
• the flu and "torn up 
:. looked good in spots and 
: he was hurting. 
: "1 was pleased with 
.' rings. He got some 
showed. He scored 

:'all year with consisl:ent 
: Dan Neltich of 
~ around with a 52.0. 
: Nekich 's performance 
career," adding, "I'm 

· scores of his life, 

DUNN WAS PLEASE 
pommel horse. But, "I 

~ our performance on the 
• better on the horse than 
shouldn't happen ." 

Iowa is seventh in the 
_ season rankings rplO"'"'''''' 
• tion of Collegiate 
are listed as having the 

• the Midwest. 
Nationally, Graham is 

• exercise while Joe Leo 
seventh respectively 
Heffron is tied for 

"Johnson eighth on 
tied for eighth on the 

THE HAWKS swept 
the Titans. Graham won 

· and the vault with a 9.5. 
-(9.3) and Heffron 
Goedecke also was 
parallel bars (8.75) 
. Concerning the 
'arounders, Dunn is 
~rnaking it awfully tough 
_!lood job. It might come 
~ in the event which we 

Women 
• 

~bow to 

The Iowa women 's 
: 'season with a !Ieelmd··o] 
• meet with Missouri 
' Friday. 
, Arkansas won the 
• ;SCOred 138 and host 
': There were fi ve 
• Hawkeyes. In the field 

long jump. Terri Soldan 
t a U-foot-2 effort, a 

.: PENNY O'BRIEN ar 
-:with ~ins in the 88O-yard 

Mary Knoblauch was fI 
, The two-mile run was 
:Judy Parker's secondo, 
:and Zanetta Weber's six 
: under the Iowa record of 
'by Weber in 1979. 

Arkansas ran away v 
;events. The Razorbacks 
.. the 60 high hurdles and 
'dltional firsl.$ and [lve 

,-put Arkansas out of rea 
;, 
, THE HAWKS entered 
; strength. Kay Stormo, I, 
: IlId 880, sat out with a • 
', ~er Nan Doak and 300 
:,miued the action . 
• : Coach Jerry Hassard 
t Iqaad at this Saturday's 
.' Will play holt to llIlnol: 
: Wesleyan and Black E 
"nen's Big Four meet a 
:' 
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djd receive six points 
t the Badgers when 
user was forced to 

st Ed Banach . 
his ankle in the 

Mueller had a suc<:essJruJ 
Hne-up Saturday, 
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APPEARS only Ed Banach .. 
Iowa In the East-West.u 

Clalssic in Columbus, Ohio, II!II 
Gable beUeved more !till 
should have been se_ 

ia our only member," a. 
I felt Lou Banach and De"" 
have made it. " 

. hea vyweight lle!J 
is eligible for competitloa lli ~ 

)lOll won't \\nd on 
~b\eV.s\Qn poun \t out 
'2"; houts a ~. 
~s ';Oil fu~ \r.\n<1 01 en\et· 
N<J1lat i\J ills\ <1oesn\ sur 

worth \,,~ 'jlnce 0\ two co'lJ,s? 

The intramural basketball "game of the week" 
come back a day-and-a-half later ready to 
play," 

Dutcber knew that Iowa, 12-3, might have 
problems. 

"My philosophy Is anytime we playa will be played tonight at 8:20 at the Field House Ar
team a little quicker than us, we must mory. The Burge Beaver Tea~rs 2 will meet Whip 
negate their speed," he said. "We made It. Both teams are in the men s recreation league, 
them play defense more than they play The winner of tonight's game will receive a cer-

: Lounge : 
• • • Live Country Music Nightly • 

Saturday was obviously the wrong day to 
be a ranked team In the Big Ten. defense." tificate for a case of beer from Coors. • NO COVER CHARGE • 

: Monday thru Thursday : 
While No, 8 Iowa was falling to Minnesota 

eo-t8, 15th-ranked minols dropped a 54-45 
decision to Wisconsin. Not to be outdone, 
No. 16 Michigan later fell to Obio State 69-
63. 

"I TOLD MY team before the game, if 
ever there was a team ripe it was Iowa here 
today," Dutcher said. "They were coming 
off three straight road wins and we had just 
lost. " 

WISCONSIN CENTER Larry Petty, who 
scored 13 points, said the team kept to its 
game plan. 

"The physicalness of the game worked to 
my favor," he said. "I like that kind of 
game. My job is to be physical. The key was 
to keep them (Illinois guards Derek Har
per and Craig Tucker) from running." 

"There is no such thing as an upset in this 
. conference," said Minnesota Coach Jim 
'Dutcher, " It's just as we advertise - it's a 
great balanced league with some excellent 
'teams. " 

The prediction came true. 
"We weren 't sharp or alert at all," Olson 

said . "We didn 't have enough left either 
mentally or physlca lly to get the job done 
today," Herb Williams scored 23 points and Obio 

State ran off 12 unanswered points midway 
through the second half to take a share of 
the conference lead with a 4-2 record. 
Michigan, led by Mike McGee with 21 points 
and Thad Garner with 18, managed to pull 
within five with 54 seconds left, but that 
was as close as the Wolverines, l2-3, could 
get. 

MINNESOTA'S Randy Breuer scored 9 of 
his 17 points in the second half to key a com
eback, The 7-fool-2 cenler was B-for-9 from 
the field and 1-for-1 from tbe line. 

IN ILLINOIS, Coach Lou Henson also ex
perienced the frustration of seeing his 
team, 11-4, come up with a case of the 
blahs. 

" Iowa Coach Lute Olson said Thursday's 
56-53 victory at Indiana took its toll. 

"I've been concerned about this one ever 
since Thursday night," he said. "It's a 
problem when you become that emotionally 
~volved in a game on the road and then 

"I've had teams fiat but I don't think I've 
had any natter than I had today," Henson 
said. "It's just one of those things. The big 
factor is we didn't playas well as we can." In a game matching two teams in the UPI 

Top 20, No. 13 Notre Dame toppled No. 7 
Mary I~nd 73-70. 

Wisconsin Coach Bill Cofield said his 
team made the Iliini play defense. 

Gymnasts remain 
on winning track 
• By Steve BaHerlOn 
Staff Writer 

The nationally-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics 
,team continued on course of a winning season, open
'ing its home season Friday with a victory over 
',Wisconsin-Oshkosh . The Hawkeyes beat the 
-,defending NCAA Division II champions, 262.35-241.7. 
, Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said his team put forth a 
good effort. "I wanted to look at Aaron BreMiller, 
Ali Tavakoli and Paul Goedecke in the all-around. I 
was especially pleased with our guys' perfor

·mance." 
, The Hawks took second through sixth place in the 
:all-around. Mark Johnson was runner-up with 51.8 
points. BreMiller (51.55), Goedecke (51.2), Tavakoli 

~ (51.1 ) and Chuck Graham (50.35 ) followed. 

GRAHAM'S PERFORMANCE was hampered by 
- the flu and "torn up hands," according to Dunn. "He 
: looked good in spots and a t other times you could teU 
: he was hurting. 
, "I was pleased with Johnson's performance on the 
: rings. He got some time to work out this week and it 
,·showed. He scored in the aU-around the way he has 
.. ail year with consistent S,S's and 8,9's." 
~ Dan Nekich of Wisconsin-Oshkosh won the all
~ around with a 52.0. Titan Coach Ken Allen said 
: Nekich 's performance was "probably the best of his 
career," adding, "I'm sure he had some of the best 

, scores of his life, tonight. " 
-

DUNN WAS PLEASED withlO\wl's dieplay on the 
'pommel horse. But, "I was fairly disappointed with 

-our performance on the (still ) rings. Our score was 
better on the horse than it was on the rings and that 
shouldn 't happen." 

Iowa is seventh in the 1981 and 12th in the 1980-81 
season rankings released by the National Associa
tion of Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches. Five Hawks 

: are listed as having the best scores of the season in 
the Midwest. 

• Nationally, Graham is tied for seventh in the floor 
' exercise while Joe Leo and Johnson are sixth and 
; seventh respectively on the pommel horse. Terry 
• Heffron is tied for fourth on the still rings, with 
Johnson eighth on the parallel bars and Goedecke 
tied .for eighth on the horizontal bar. 

THE HAWKS swept the individual events against 
,the Titans. Graham won the floor exercise with a 9.3 

,.and the vault with a 9.5. Leo won the pommel horse 
(9.3) and Heffron took the still rings (9.35). 

, Goedecke also was a double winner, topping the 
parallel bars (S.75) and the horizontal bar (9.2). 

Concerning the search for his top four all
,;arounders, Dunn is earning his paycheck. "They're 
'making it awfully tough on me. They're all doing a 

"good job. It might come down to who is doing better 
: in the event which we are hurting in the most. " 

:Women runners 
~bOw to Tigers 
, By Kim Pend«y 
~ ~taft Writer 
, 
, The Iowa women's track team opened its indoor 
:;season with a second-place finish in a triangular 
meet with Missouri and Arkansas in Columbia, Mo" 

-,Friday. 
: Arkansas won the meet with 156 points. Iowa 
::SCOred 138 .and host Missouri trailed with 80, 
: There were five first-place finishes for the 

• Hawkeyes. In the field events, Lori Mashek won the 
long jump. Terri Soldan took first in the shot put with 

, a 41-fool-2 effort , a new Iowa record, 

;: PENNY O'BRIEN and Julie Williams followed 
:~th wins in the 88O-yard run and 1,000, respectively, 
,Mary Knoblauch was first in the 300. 
. The two-mile run was also a good event for Iowa. 
Judy Parker's secondo, Jody Hershberger's fourth-

.;and Zanetta Weber's sixth-place times were all well 
:under the Iowa record of 11 minutes, 12.6 seconds set 
,by Weber In 1979. 

.1 Arkansas ran away with the meet in the sprint 
:events. The Razorbacks finished 1-2-3 in the 50, 1-2 in 

:, tIIe 60 high hurdles and 1-2-3 in the 440. Three ad
' di~lonal firsts and five more second-place finishes 

:'put Arkansas out of reach. 
.' 
, THE HAWKS entered the meet at less than full 
: strength. Kay Stormo, Iowa record-holder in the 600 
: and 880, sat out with a knee injury. Sub-five minute 
-, mJler Nan Doak and 300 specialist Kelly Owens also 
:,missed tile action. 
:. Coach Jerry Hassard hopes to field a healthier 
;'lquad at this Saturday's Hawk "Eye-Opener," Iowa 
_ Will play hOlt to 11llnois, Northeast Missouri, Iowa 
: Wesleyan and Black Hawk College following the 
>.men 's Blg Four meet at the Recreation Buildllll. 

tClassified Ads I 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

Joseph von Sternberg's 

MOROCCO 
Based on the proposition that "there Is a foreign 
legion of women, who also choose 10 hide their 
wounds behind an Incognijo," this atmospheric 
classic tells of a cabaret singer caught between an 
aristocratic admirer and a footloose legionnaire. 
Gary Cooper has never been more beaUti ful. nor 
Marlene Dlell1ch more handsome. 
Monday and Tuesday 7 pm 

ALSO: 

BATILESHIP 
POTEMKIN 
AND 

STRIKE 
The first screening of a ijou's Soviet 
silent films series, these two classic 
films were directed by the best 
known early Soviet director, Sergei 
M. Eisenstein. Directed when he 
was 26 years old, Strike is 
awesome In its scope and visual in· 
ventiveness. Battleship Potemkin, 
perhaps the most popular 
Eisenstein film, tells the stOlY of a 
sailor's mutiny at the same time 
that It exemplifies the director's 
theories of graphic montage. 
Monday and Tuesday 
8:45 pm 

PRE-PERFORMANCE DINNERS 
Friday & Saturday, January 30 & 31 
Dinner at 6:30 pm - Performance at 8 pm 

Enjoy a complete evening of entertainment with dinner In the 
Hancher Cafe prior to th is dazzling Broadway musical hit. Dinner 
reservations are $1 0.00 and must be made by 5:00 pm Wednes
day, January 28. 

Menu 
Roast Pork Lo in with Apple Dressing 

Vegetable Pate Rutabaga & Potato Puree 
Soft Roll /Butter Sour Cream Cheesecake 

Catered by First on Fifth 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

Each week a different league will be featured, The 
"game of the week" Is chosen by the 1M Office. Any 
questions, check at the 1M Office, Room 111, the 
Field House or call 353-3494. 

• This Week: • 

: Arizona Outlaws : 
~------------------------------ ; . . 

Put your money where 
• c.lebr ... your birthday MondlY &. Tu..aIY • 
• at the RED ST fllllONI • 

your Heart Is. t. Amertcan 
&~aHeart V Association 

H .... a Fr .. Drink Card: PItchers 

: :u:: ~.::: •• two '1.75 : • • • • • Inquire about party accomodatlons. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

How to eat steak 
without floating a loan 
from your mommate. 

If ~u thought ~ur budget lOOuldn't ~ 
stretch to a steak dinner with all the ~ . 
trimmings, includingAll-You.Can·Eatll ~ 
Salad, or even a satisMng sandwich, , 
we've got good nelN'S for )QU. \.. • -= ..... h..-

Namel',l the four coupons bel~ .""->. 
Each of which guarantees ~u one 
big, tasty meal at a price )QU can afford. 

So clip this ad, and head for 
Ponderosa tonight. And eat steak. 
IAlithout borrowing bread. 

_ CUT OUT THIS COUPON _ _ CUT OUT THIS COUPON _ 

Save $1 on any • Save $1 on any 
• Extra·Cut Ribeye Steak I Super Sirloin Steak 

• Includes!= French fries. I Includes ba~toe:French fries, 

I 
I 

• 

AJI.you·C!ln·E", Salad Bar, and warm roll. AlI·You·Can·E'a1 Salad Bar. and\0.0rm roll. 

.,........."...... f£I\fu\tillfiJ I &iIIow.....,..... _ I 

: =:~;~~~-=-I =:;;:;:~=~-: 
I Regular&:.~me Rib I T·Bone Steak Dinner 

PrIme Rlb dlnnmselVE!d from 4 pm Includes baked potato or FNftCh fries, I 
I on Monday Ihru SalUrday and all·day &md.'\Y. I AlI·You·Can·E'at Salad Bar. and warm roll. I 

Includes bilked palalo or French fne>. 
All You· c"n·E<>. Salad ~ and \Wm roll 

I =~~~.ffh~ fBI····-·-·"'·"'"'· I ~;;=~~_h_ Ia·. • . I ' I other~ ... Iv, pankipitring S4Hkh1)USf't .,Inn ..... __ IV ~!II~ 

"""'~-""'- """'......., ..... .-. ... lnrloodood. --. . ••. . ------
516 Second St. Coralville 

(5 blocks west of First Ave.) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Sweet potato 
4 Belt IIOUIIdly 
• Leave Ina 

hurry 
11 Sonof 

Aphrodite 
II-Howe, 

HaUofFllne 
Inventor 

1. Tramp 
17 Balt1cpon 
• MOlt 

hackneyed 
21 Dellaht 
JJ SlIihler 
U Klndofboyor 

buoy 
JI Bqhdad lif 

expreu 
JlShare 
• Do llithmetlc 
JJ Nlutlcal 

direction 
II Avian abode 
MCoun 
as Baltic port 
• Prlnl1n& 

meuures 
41 A Shaw who 

mllTieda 
Girdner 

41 Sarah
Jewett, U.S. 
luthor: 1841-
1909 

4J River tnto 
SolwlY Firth 

41 NoVel need 
44 Arboretum 
.. Rink or row 
47 LoIt in deliaht 
41 Bilil 
II Apes 
... Baltlcpon 
IISmeU-(be 

leery) 
.Amuatna 

MiltOll 
• Boom or pn .1 EqUine 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
a BoJdI1lIa his 

"ba.£" 
a Cooper'a "nae 

_It 

DOWN 
1 Affirmative 
S -Illd Cl'lfta 
3 Debatable 
4 Command 
IAt-

(uncertlln) 
• SedIment 
71nvemeu 

heaclwear 
8 Kind of curve 
I Llahtboal 

II Final musical 

llt'1r:= 
IS-down 

14 Surpon-t~ 
nuneorcler 

18 SwIaa Plinter: 
IBl~ 

II ConfUIlon 
U Carp Clift 
24 Great LaIIes 

JlIf~ 
,. Adjust 
27 Sinpr Delli 
21 KInd of Jury 
21 Grant 
• Great 

"metaphysical 
poet" 

31 Diplomatic 
dean 

II One of "the 

37 Author 
Gardner 

S8 Human belnp 
44 Pluckier or 

more 
malodoroua 

41 Neal 18-
.. Savory 
47 RlIIl8Ick and 

rob 
41 Fellow 
41 Story 

chillcter 
50 Spirit 
11 Titled ones 
12 Ia off guard 
53 Kind of cookie 
II TV initials • 
50 New Zealllld 

pirrot 
17 Ute the Gobi 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
tOO s. linn 
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Women gymnasts 
in triangular win 
I, Mille Ken' 
Staff Writer 

Two sporting events took place at the 
Field House Saturday afternoon as 
most of the attentlon was directed at 
the men's basketball game. 

Then there was the other event. Just 
a few steps away in the North Gym, the 
Iowa women gymnasts were involved 
in a triangular meet against Iowa State 
and Northern Illinois. Like the basket
ball game, the gymnastics meet had its 
own surprising finish. 

At the completion of the vaOlting and 
uneven bars events, the Hawkeyes 
found themselves in a real struggle. 
Just two-tenths of a point separated the 
three teams, with Iowa sandwiched in 
the middle. The balance beam and 
floor exercise events remained. 

The Dally Iowan/Max Heyn •• 

lowI'. Oert Rogeq IUCCMIfuIIr compIet_ I beck SelUrd.,.. trllnguler meet ylctory oyer Northern IIIlnol. 
•• Ikoyer on the balance beam during competition In .nd 10.. SII'I It the field Hou ... 

BUT THE HAWKS pulled away in 
those final two events to win with 
126.85 points. The Huskies were second 
with 123.95 and the Cyclones finished 
third with 123.5. 

" It was a very nip-and-tuck meet," 
Iowa Coach Diane Chapela said. " I was 
really happy with the way the girls 

Swimmers defeat Nebraska, 
avenge earlier Big 8 losses 
I, SIIYI Ilttereon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's swimming and diving team 
finished its Big Eight Conference competition on a 
happy note. 

Earlier in the season, the Hawks lost to Iowa State 
and Oklahoma. Saturday the Hawks finally got a win 
against the Big Eight schools, beating Nebraska, 86-
62, at Lincoln. The Hawks, however, were edged by 
Missouri, 79-70. 

Two Iowa school records fell at the meet. AM 
Bowers won the three-meter diving event, setting a 
new record with her 287.15 score. Adrienne Steger 
also set a team record in the I,OOO-yard freestyle. 

THE HAWKS finished one-two in the individual 
medley. Nancy Vaccaro won the event with a time of 
1 minutes, 3.47 seconds. Kerry Stewart was second in 
1:03 .59. 

Denette King was a double winner , finishing first 
In the 200 (1 :57.78) and 500 freestyle (S;IU2). King 
returned to the Iowa line-up last weekend after 

Free-throw touch 
goes as women 
cagers lose 
I, Mlkl Kent 
Staff Writer 

Driving into Macomb, m: Saturday, the Iowa 
women 's basketball team was looking for a win over 
Western Illinois. An Iowa victory certainly would 
have built up momentum for the upcoming road 
games against Drake and MiMesota. 

But the Westerwinds sent the Hawks back to Iowa 
City with an 83-81 defeat. It was a game in which 
Iowa, one of the top free-throw shooting teams in the 
country, got beat at its own game. 

Both teams made 32 shots from the field . But the 
usually accurate free-throw shooting Hawks were 
nowhere near capabilities. Iowa made just 17-<1f-26 
from the free·throw line, or 65 percent - far from 
the No. 1 reputation the Hawks had. 

Meanwhile, Western lIIillOis' margin of victory 
resulted in making 19-0f-24 from the free-throw line, 
or 79.2 percent. 

IOWA COACH Judy McMullen said, however, that 
Iowa's poor free-throw shooting was not the only fac
tor leading to the defeat. "Turnovers created most 
of the havoc," she said. "We were unable to get any 
offensive rhythm. II 

Indeed, turnovers were In abundance for both 
sides. Iowa lost the ball rT times, while Wes~rn Il
linois turned it over 31 times. But the Westerwinds . 
had the edge in rebounding, 60-43. 

McMullen said the game had a fast tempo, 
creating very physical play. "A lot of tbe contact 
was not being called," she said. 

The Hawks once again had a balanced scoring at
tack. Kim Howard led Iowa with 21 points and 10 
rebounds. Lisa Anderson and Melinda Hippen had 19 
and Robin Anderson had 12. 

The Hawks wiD play their final home game of the 
season tonight at 7:30 against Northwest Missouri 
State at the Field House. 

THEATRE FOR 
SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

. A workshop course for 3 
credits, in two intensive seg
ments January 26 - February 
13 and April 8 - May 8, M W F 
1:30-3:20, Performances will 
be prepared for and presente<l 
to handicapped children and 
the elderly, with singing, ldanc
ing, and acting, Call Professor 
Goff (353-7080) or University 
Theatre (353-5664) for informa-
tion and enrollment. 

recuperating from a tonsilectomy. 

BOWERS was also first on the one-meter diving 
board with a 261.45 score. Iowa 's Jane Alexander 
finished third in the three-meter diving with 220.55 
points. 

Michelle Thomas and Stewart were Iowa's highest 
finisbers in the 200 breaststroke. Thomas was second 
in 2:29.28, followed closely by Stewart's third-place 
time of 2:30 .72. 

The Hawks could only manage fourth- and flfth
place finishes in the 50 freestyle. Sharon Danielson 
was fourth (26.04 seconds ) and Pam Peters was fifth 
(26.31). 

VACARRO won the 50 butterfly by nearly one 
second with her time of 26.92 seconds. 

In the 400 individual medley, Steger finished 
second with a 4:48.32 time and Thomas took, fourth in 
4:56.59. 

Iowa 's 400 freestyle relay of King, Peters, Roberta 
Higgs and Danielson finished third with a time of 
3: 46.11. 

A fine way to end any day 
..... or night 

great pizza and other fine foods 
imported beers, wines and spirits 

$lRVING fOOD UNTIL 12:30 AM MQH - THUR I11;QOAM ,.,.,.SAT 

WE WELCOM E THE AMEfteC l.M EX"'ESI C:AfIID ~ 

Spring Break Trip to 
Grand Bahama 1,land 

West End 
March 21 to March 29, 1981 

Grand Bahama Hotel 
Your One-Week Vacation Includ .. : 
• Round·trlp Jet transportation from C.R. 10 Grand 

Bahama Island 
• Round-trip transportation and baggage tranllerl 

between West End Airport and holel 
• 7 nights standard accommodation. at the Grand 

Bahama Hotel and Club', 2,000 ICre rllOrt 
• 1 nlghl Marriott hotel accommodation In St. Loull 

on return. 
• Tennis. goll. putting. & morel 

COST: '$509.00 per peraon doUble occupancy 
'$629.00 per person single occupancy 

For more Inlormation call 354-2424 or 800-272-6481 

Hawkeye 
F.ver 
Returns ... 
for I SHIt 
pmlew of tile 
IoWI buk"~11I 
ta .. , ioin a for 
dlnn. SUDdI, 
In FrI~I' 

Sampson's 40 fires 
Virginia pa~t OSU 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (UPI) - Ralph 
Sampson scored a career-high 40 points and grab
bed 16 rebounds Sunday to power second-ranked 
and undefeated Virginia to an 89-73 drubbing of 
Ohio State. 

Sampson, 7-foot-4, scored 24 points in the first 
half ' 

BURGII'. 
PALACE 

Let your Good 
T •• le Aeclll
Burger P.llee 

H .. II All 

Iowa City 
Community 
Theatre 
AUDITIONS 
"One Flew 
Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest 
Monday, Jan 26 thru 
Tuesday Jan. 27 at 
7;30 pm 
I. C. Rec. Center, 
200 S. Gilbert 

pulled together." 
Iowa wrapped the victory with the 

floor exercise. The Hawks finished 
one-two-three in the event, led by 
freshman Linda tremain'S score of9.0. 
Tremain's effort was Iowa's best in
dividual score in the floor exercise this 
season. 

TREMAIN, who finished second in 
the all-around at 32.05 , also won the 
balance heam with an 8.5. 

Iowa State's Meg Davis won the all
around at 32.15. Davis tied for first 
with Northern Illinois ' Wendy 
Warkawski at 8.05 in the uneven bars. 

The Cyclones' Kris Ehm was third in 
the all-around at 30.95. Ehm won the 
vaulting with an 8.3. 

Iowa 's Laura Laponski finished third 
in both the uneven bars (7.95) and the 
floor exercise (8.65). The Hawks' Mary 
Hamilton was second in th,e floor exer
cise, scoring an 8.7. 

SaturdaY's victory marked the end of 
Iowa's "slump," Chapela said. "The 
majority of our problems up to now 
have been the lack of aggressiveness 
and not heing able to pull together." 

Daily Iowan Classified ads 
• 

the 

crow's~1+'-I' 
nest 
:: 2 1 E. 'y'Va:;hington presents 

The Miry Fickel Band 
Mon, • Tu .. , Jln, 26.27 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 1-10 BOTH NITESI 

Congratulations to THE ONES on winning the K-101 
Battle of the Bands. If you missed 'em fhen. come see 
them at our Grand Opening Celebration feb. 2-7. 
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Anderaon 52, Earlham 

(OT) 
Aqulnu 80. Spring 

84 
Augultln. 93. r .. rth."l 

57 
Avila 79. Drury 70 
Baker 99. MllIIOUrl 

84 
Beloit 91, Monmouth 
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HELP WANTED Scoreboard 
"Red Cross 
does those 101 
oomm~ty 
jobsnob9dY 
seems to haie 
time Dr:' 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES ITA" NUIIN 
=,.....------,....-~' I Tile UntYttIIty of IOWO 1. 1a:OpI1ng 
JIIIiINAllCY OC' -'nQ . 110 'COlIn. • appIlcIoIIomo "" • porI·ijme -
IOIlnQ. Emm. Goldman Cilnlc fo< nuraa at tile Unhleratty HoopItaI 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ad8 & cancellations. College 

b •• ketb.1I 
lCor. 

Woonen.337.2111 . 2.19 SCho.l. Podl.",c nu,.lng .x· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , porionce pr_ nod. Woril hou, ... 
ft"-"eAL d_ ocrMnlnQ fo< 11:00 p.m. 10 7:30 a.m.. 18 hour • •• 
Iwom.n. Emm. GOld mln Clinic. per WMk. FOI more Informltton ' • 

+ 
337·211 1. 2·18 conlact: P .... I"" Wrlghl. 353-5855. ________ ~1 

• Tile Unhlerlity 01 I"". It an alflr· 
maINe ectlon. equal oppor1unIty nCKETS .SCElLAJl EO US AUTO SERVICE MIdwtII 

Anderson 52, Earlllam 48 
(OT) 

Nort~ 83. Oakland 
71 

Ohio St. 69, Michigan 63 
Ohio Wealeyan 77, 

Capital 70 

.TIII •• IDt Tr~ • ralaxl ng 
therapeuttc m_. Full body, 
pol. r lt ~, reflu:ology . Emma 
Goldman ClInic lor Wo,,*,o 337· 
211 1. 2.27 

amp. . 1·28 

CO .... UNICATION .,ULL. , A-Z 
: 'OR tALI: Four Bruce Spring .. I V.I Forllgn & Amer lcln Auto 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

AqulnllSO, Spring Arbor 

64 

III.TIIUCTOIII: 
W. nled porI·time, se par hou,. For 
lu"" .. Information contect Stefanlo 
Reh ... Shaye,. OIIIceofConluhation , 
and R-.ch· Medical Educ.upn. · 
353-878t. 1128 ' 

_lIctIotI. G_ -ro. 515-232. , Repair. Malo< 5 minor ,opal, •. Bob 
11032. 1.28 , IHIIIWOOD 100 parlch .. ""ac. & Honry'., 933 Malden Lana. phone 
WANTID: T..., tickotl fo, an~ home I IOnaing model no. 8 IjIMk .... Dual 338-8757. 3-6 
bUkotbal1 gome. Call coIICI, 1· ' 1228 lu,nl.blo. FI. ho, 2·.peed N. Repel,.; I1<Iw . n4 uoed parlt. 

CIIITlPlID m .... v. therapl.1. 
R.c.I~. In A. ton . PaUern lng 

IHAM 2 bed,OOfn apartment In 
counlry, $105 plu. ~ oIeclr1ci1y. Coil 
Jfm al35' ·7830 or82l1-8111 . 1.28 Augultane 93. Carthage 

51 
Avila 19, Drury 10 

Ohio North.rn 79, 
Oberlin 83 

Ottarbeln 99. Mt Union 
74 

I 01 IUSSIAEDS , _ . Eftoctlvely M_ both 
muocular and'lolO1 Iarlaton. B~ . p. 
pointment. M.A. Mom.-., M.S., 
351-8490. '·30 

629-5382. 2-8j lr;:w - · IoIuat MIl. 353-1 4~. 1· You don't h ... 10 IeoVO lown. 35', 
WAIITII); 2908; .ft. 6 p.m. 3M-131111. WII1'. 

OUIIT, non._lng , ...... wan
'ed '0 _e a nIot 2 bedroom 
.porI."..1 n_ hoapllal. 338-37118 
. fter 5 p.m. 2·4 

Baker 99, MllIOurl VIII. WAIIIIINGI 
WOIIK·ITUDY Labo ,a to , ~ 
GI_ ho<. $4.50 par hou,. !Iox1-
bNI lIOu .. , . b •• MeI\' mutt be on · 
work·"udy. Coli ~~8 or ~ 
2114. 1·28 

• ono ----I lUCK _ )ockot women'. VW Ga'ogo.832SOUthCopiloISt1. 
tick., studtnt or non·. tudent, IMdlum Men'. amlll Mik. off 30 

64 Ollowa 73 , Culver- Tile Dolly Iowan ,.commend. lhat 
.~ Investigalo ~ plleot 01 IQ. 
voatmen1 oPP""unltial. Wo IUggeat 
you conlult your own attorney or 
uk for a "M pomplllot and _ 

TlleA TIIIIIT and counlOllnQ for 
~necoIogicai p,oblem. In a lUI>
portly. environmen t . Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 715 N. Dodge, 337· 
2111 . 2·8 

obalrUC1ed or not. 351-3n7. 1·27 1 337.3881. botore 2:30p.m. I.~ . __________ _ 
NON· ... OK'NO ,oommala 10' 
mOb ile hom • . Near bu.ll n • . 
S90lmonlh plu. Ii utili .... Coli .1. 
ler 3 p.m .. Ron, 337·2743. 1·28 

Beloit 91 , Monmouth 78 
Bethany 72, Friends 88 
Bethel 57, 51. Mary 01 

Stockton 58 '011 IALI! One IlUclenl _ __ " 
'011 SALI· LI .... lght Lamb •• 
Dllhlerod 10 locker. Pho"" 683-
2595. 1·28 

AUTOS OOMESTIC lickot. A'* 8 p.m .. phone 3M-Parkllde 88. Quincy 70 
Rock 88, Bentd 51 
Roosevalt ~, Wabaah 

IUO/HOUII, worl<·atudy po.mon. 
open now, 10· 15 hourl/wlek: 
tnrougn MIY Hi. Protecl!ve' 
A_.Hon lor Tenanl •• IM U, 353- ' 
3013. 1·28 

971 3. '.28 
Pilin 52 

Blackburn Coil. 84, 
Trinity COli. 59 

Bradley 58, So. III . 47 
Calvin 59, Albion 58 
Case W. Reserve 57 , 

Bethany 54 
Central St. 76. Chicago 

51. 72 
Cent. Methodist 91 , W. 

Jewell 70 
Center Coil. (Ky.) 85, 

Pllnclpla 47 

51 
Cincinnati 66. 5t. Louis 

D.yton Bi. Marquatta 73 
Dordt 70. Wallmar 66 
Dubuqua 59. Central 

(Iowa) 50 
E. III. 72. Youngstown 5t. 

10 
E. Mich . 68. Bowling 

Greenn 65 
Emporia 78, Ft. Hayes 60. 
Findlay 61, Bluffton 51 
Goshen 87, Trl·State 52 
Grand Vall . 78. Laka 

Superior 51. 72 
Hanover 69, Manchester 

62 
Hastings 106. Dana 71 

• Heidelberg 74. Wooster 
64 

Hope 77, Adrian 70 
III . Wesleyan 61 , MIllikin 

46 
III. ~Ch l. Circle 74. Wis.' 

Green Bey 61 
Ind ia na 93. Northw88tern 

56 
Ind iana Cent. 81 , 

Ashland 74 
Kansas 66. Colorado 59 
Kearnay 51. 92 

Washburn 73 
Kent St. 82, Ohio U. 69 
Ky. Wesleyan 76, Ind. st.· 

Evans. 70 

CoIl. 85 
SI. Norbert 93, Carroll 77 
51. Francis 51, III. Tech 48 
51. Joseph's 80. Bellar· 

mine 75 
Stout 78. Oshkosh 65 
Toledo 70. Cant. MiCh. 68 

(OT) 
U. 01 Chicago 83. Knox 

Coli. 72 
UMKC 46, Ev.ngel 43 
Urbana 101, Mt. Vernon 

Nazarene 93 
W. III. 83. No. Mich. 72 
W, Michigan 78. Ball S I. 

77 (OT) 
Wabash Vall. 75, John 

Logan 72 
Walsh 72 . 

Dominican 59 

Top 20 
balketball 

Ohio 

How the Top 20 COllege 
basketbell teams fared for 
the week endIng Jan. 25: 

1. Oregon State (14-0) 
defeated Washington State 
66·53 ; defeated 
Wllhlngton 97-91 (OT). 

2 . Virginia (16 . 0) 
defeated Clemson 74·59; 
defeated GBorge 
Washington 86 - 56 ; 
defeated Ohio State 89· 73. , 

3 . DePaul (16·1) 
defeated Lasalle 69-62. 

4 . Wake Foreat (15·1) 
lost to No . 18 North 
Carolina 74-60; defeated 
N.C .·Ashevllle 99-68. 

5. LSU (17-1) defeated 
Kentucky 81-67; defeated 
Auburn 74·84 ; defeated 
Tennell" 80-63. 

!rom 'lle ""orn~ Goneral'. Con· 
aumer p,o-. DMIIon. Hoowr 
IIoI lldlnQ, Ceo MoI_, Iowa 50311. 
Pho"" 515·281 ·5828. 

PERSONALS 

DlLlA IIG .. A 1'1- (ProfOlllonai 
bu.ln .. s 'rlt, rnlty) Invltll all 
bull_ pr ... bull ... Itudonlt '0 
Urn more about our Ofg8nlzatlon 
~ anendlng "Meet the Ch.pler 
Night," TUtedlY, J.nul ry 27 , 7 
., .m. , Mlcnlgan Ro o m . lowl 
Mamorlol Union. 1·27 

HOST AGII wolco mo b.ck '0 
U.S.A. W. ",I.oed ~oul JON M. 
Amorln. lII . 1·26 

KAIIATlIIIL' D.,INII . 
Demonstrltlon ctan, 1120/81 and 
1I221a l, 5:30 p.m" ,oom 302 
FieldhouM.351·74 18. 1·26 

LUTI OLION- Go Haw'.1 bunona. 
'1 .50 Mch, mall order.: 522 "
Colleg. No. 5. IoW8 CIIY; 2·5 

HYPNO'" 10' welghl ,eduction, 
. moklnQ. Improving me_y. SoH 
h~pnoal.. Mlch.ol 51.. 351-4a45. 
F"xlbla hoUri. 2·5 

NON·C .. EDIT art cour .... nd 
special Int.,. .. t courMl for adulls 
. 04 children al llIe Art Reaou,co 

·Conler. low. memorl.1 Union. 353-
3' '8. Regl.,. now bela,. cI ..... 
are fillod. We he.o equlpmonl .nd 
atrno.ph .. 1 for your cr.aUYI 
WOrk. 

OftllWHlLIIlD 
Wo Llatan·Cmll Con ... 

351·0140 124 hOUri) 
11 21i "- WUIIlnoton 111 am·2 am) 

3-4 
OllllNlATlON Oepar1menl noed. 
, tudent !tdvltorl ror l ummer and 

-----------I ocodemic yeo, prog,.m.. Salary: 
PINZ INVUTIiINT CLUI· 

Iner •••• Inve. t mtnt Yiel d ., 
Decr .... Market Rlak, Proven Sue· 
c ... fullnv •• tment TechnlquH. elll 
336.37' 3 after 5 p.m. 2·5 

HELP WANTED 

COOK w.nlod '0' houlO 0' 23 poo
pie , All te rm. negotia bl e . 
S5OO/monlh. C.II Jim. 351.4387 
evenllng.. 2·2 

PHOTO mOd.Is: New loco. needed 
for national programs. CaU338-
3113. 1·28 

RESEARCH ""I.,anl II, Dep1. 01 
Pec:Ultrlc., ~ lime perm.nent posl· 
tion In Allergy Division 10 conduct 
.~perlm.ntal research on pharo 
mocolog~ oI lhe '''pl,al~ oy.,am 
with human subject. In I clinical 
research IIttlng, and wll~ animal. 
In I , .. earch laboratory. Aequlre. I 
B S., supplemented by one Of mor. , 
V.lrs of e.llperfence In research, or 
. qulval.nt educltlon plu. IX· 
perl.nce. ExperlenCfl with patients 
.04 WI.h , .. pl,a.~ 'ha'"p~ equip· 
ment II dellflbl • . Send rllum. to 
Or. Richard Ahren., Dept. at 
Podla"I"". U of I Hoopl"l. 
AAIEOE . 1·26 

$1 000-1 200. Inc lud .. Opting t,aln· 
Ing and lummer program.. Ap-
plicallon •• v.ll.b" . , Orlenltllon 
0IIIce IIMUI. 353-3743. Ceodll",,: 
Fobru.ry 2. 1· 30 

OUAIITI!! '0 hal1·lIma program. 
mer, . Iudent hourly po,IUon. 
R_urnes can bt delivered to Joy 
Eyman. 0105 Chlld,on', HOIpl ... , 
or send to Preventive Medici".. 105 
Med Labl, or leI.phone M •. E~man 
• '353-4973. 1·28 

WORK •• TUDY. Wookan4 . 04 11011· 
d.y porion 10 auporvioo opar.tion. 
aI Ihe Old Capllol Muooum. 15-20 
hou,.I_. $4.25Ihou,. CaN 353-
7283. 2·2 

WOIIK •• TUDY POIiTiON 
AVAILAILI . .. UST HAVI ... 
PIIIIINCI AD .. INIlTlIIINO 
PEftSON"LITY AND IN. 
TULIGINCE TE.T . It 
HOUIIs/WIIK. 14,IOIHOUft. 
CALLJ.nl2. 1-30 

AYON 
EARN WHILI YOU LEARN. 

Sell AVON part·llme and •• rn 
good money 10 help you 
Ih,ough school. Can Mary 
Burg .... 331J..7623. 

ILUI CRO ... LUI .HIILD I ••••••••••• 
protoctlon. onl~ $32.55 mon.hly. II 
351-11885. 1.28 

Hl!lP wlnted weekend • . Apply In 
paotOn ' Q Slncl.I,. 73' S. RIve,.lda 
0,. belore3 p.m. 1·26 

ftO .. AHCE Ind monlal Ilvell .... 
appeIl 10 you? Write a"ractive man 
In mld·40'. tooklng for Ittractlve 
woman 21 10 45 Wllh eonH 0' 
humor and sharp mind. No moron., 
no 11111. gl,ls. p ..... 1 P.O. Box '315. 
Iow.CIty,522014. 2·10 

NIIDID: Volunteers for Aathml. 
Sbldy. PorIon. 18-45 WlIh MllOn.1 
lSapl.·Doc.) a.'hm. to h.ve aeroaoi 
chaJlenot and r8CeN. treatment 
"00 01 chargo. Coli Unlv.,ally 01 
Iowa Allo,g~ Clinic, 356·2135, 
Monday.Frld.y, 8 l .m.·5 p.m. '·30 

VISUALLY IIZARRE, unu.ual, 
Odd , qu ain t . d ynamiC clr· 
cum.t.nc .. ? Call Dally Iowan 
phologr.ph" •. 353-6210, 
anytima. 2·27 

WANTA 

SPECIAL POSITION? 
Campus Information Center & Un· 

Iv".11y 80. Offica noed work· 
lIudy students to fill their InfOfma· 
.Ion spocIoUat and coshie, poIi. 
nons. Excellent sa'ary lor WOfI(· 

.tudy students who have been on 

cempus for an lcadlmlc school 
year, Positions open for Spring 

semester. if Interested, ,top by 
Campus Information Center dllk, 

Soulh Lobby, IMU, 0' phone 353-
6710. 

CAllIER S.rvlce. & Placlm.nt 
Cenler ... h. wOfk·atudy peraon to 
manage Employer Ut.,llur. during 
Recruiting Mason Ind olher office 
dul .... Aboul 10 10 15 lIOu,. par 
_ . Coli 353-3147. 1·26 

WANT '1t.lblellOu,.? NMd money 
lor faahlon.bIe clOIIlea? Nice hou ••. 
lno? luxury car? Excellent earnings 
without WIlling y •• ,.. Growth 
potential. Mal., flmll • . Executlv. 
Roally Co.. Ced.r Repld.. 393. 
:'725. 385·2754 lovenlngs). 1·28 

WANTID: On. 10WI .... on 
bllkatbtllllckll. Call Jim al353-
0887. 1.27 

TYPlNB 

TYPING by former unlver.lty 
IocrOW)'. 338-1417. 3-2 

UI'IIIIINCID MCrelafy WIN do 
typlnQ In tile horne. IBM _ rIe-

'picoltiMo. TIIe_. ,,,umoo. etc. 
351·7483. 1·30 

FAIT Pro_lonai IYPlno. Locatod 
AlOft Iowa Book , Supply. 351. 
4646. 7 • . m." p.m.; or 1126-2508, 
4:30 p.m .• 9 p.m. Aale for C<yataI. 2· 
18 

TIN yeara' llIeal. oxpao*''''' For· 
mer Unlver. lty I . eretary , IBM 
SellC"'C, 338·6996. 2·8 

JEIIIIY NULL Typing sar.lc.· 
IBM, plel or ell ... Phono 351· 
47ge. 2.18 

TY"'No by rQrmer un lyenltv 
..erttary on IBM l e l.c t r lc 
1ypowr1IOf. 351·8882. 1·28 

lallA'" T~plnQ Strvlct, Plel or 
Elite. Experlencod and ,ouon.bNI 
1126-8389.628-2339. 2·27 

EI'PICIEIIT, prolOlllonal typing for 
Ih . ... , m anuscrlptl, Ite. IBM 
Stl .ctrlc o r I BM M e m or y 
l.utomaliC typowrl1ar) glvoa ~ou 
flrat timt orlglnal. for re.um. and 
cover Ionor •. Cop~ Conler, 100. 
338-8800. ' ·29 

IOWA CITY 
GIll OF THE DeDN 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUIINIISIS WANTlD : 
Numerous Investors with unlimited 
fund. want to buy Or Inyest in your 
bu.ln .... All Iypo./IiZOI needed, 
Call Mr. WIIII.m •. loll Ire., 1·600-
255-6300. ,.27 

GOOD THINBS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

IIWIIO: Y.mah. amplillor: Dual, 
Tochnlellu,nltb ... ; 3-pl_ couch; 
po~ G78-... 1, .. Will> rlmo. 337· 
7738 _ ng.. 1·28 

DIU. "om $'9.95: bOOk~ 
'. !rom S8.t5; 3 drawer ch.st. , 

$29.95: 6 d,. we, olleat .. '38.95: 
w_ klldlon lab ... Irom $24.85, 
wood chal,., $lU5: 001< ,ock.,. 
!rom '58 88; Wicker, an4 moro. 
Klthl • • n'. Korne" 532 North 
Dodg •• Opon 11·5:30 doll~, In· 
cluding SUnde~. 3-2 

IIICOIID •• W. wi. beat any prloo 
on Iny record anywhere. SUPP'in 
are limited. 10 c'-I now fOf t,ee 
dellv~. T.po Dynamlel, 338-
21« . 3-2 

TDK .A .... $3.50 OIch or 10 'or 
$30. Only 2,000 loft, to .. II now lor 
"M del~. Tape Oyn.mlel. 338· 
21014. 2.2 

'OR SALE· boo' off... Rod Wing 
Vlbrl m soled hiking boots, worn I 
once. Men'. 10EE, women's 8'~A. 
Rot.1I S95. 338-0323. 2·3 

1 PAIR Plo.,... HPM 60 4·w.~ 
speake,.. Alvarlz 12-llrlng guttar 
wI.h ha,d.holl ..... Picador 8-
.trlng gulte, with ca ... All In ex· 
C"~I condition, mu.t Jell. 3Ja. 
3933. 1·27 

TEAC A·l0405 , .. ·1<","1 lapo 
deck, l uto..fever .. , good condition, 
$200 0' bO.1. 354-9087. 1·27 

ftONALD RUOAN HZ: "E.t nOi a 
tambOurine IBndwlcn." For 1I1e: 
EPI 200 'owe, apo.ke". '325 
l,ogul .'I~ '600). 337 •• 033. 2-3 

MONlTlft JBL apo.k.,. S275 poir, 
Modullr stereo with .pUktr., 
ca'''''a. AM/FM. BSR '125: weigh, 
bench Will> wolght. 1200 Ib •. 1 $50: 
powerlul Pan8lOnie radio $25; auto 
lapodack with .p .. k .... lapea. 354-
3821 . 2·3 

' EAL Y Exlt.ordlnalre. full·.lze 
bed. Mlure", box and trame. Firm. 
Excellenl condillon, $125. 354-
9087. 1·27 

TWIN bod. man, .. a, boo aprinQ. 
I,om • . gOOd coMhlon 337.6343. 2. 
3 

FULL size bed trlme and head· 
bOard, while with gold trim. $50 
338·5576. 1.28 

WHOLE SALE RECORD S. 3 
roco,d. SIO Fr" Delivery. Tapo 
Dynemlel. 338-2,.. 2.13 

1171 Soou. ii, 4WD .ocIlOUI hub., 
beal ofter. 353-2522, 1·28 

lM7 PI~moUlh V.llanl. ,od IIna. 170 
CIO, automatic, ., .. 1 radl.I., new 
anowa, S250. 338-5010. 2·2 

11,. Dodge Van. , -=enny luned, 
new blttery, brakn. I.hliu.t Ind 
muffler -v.em. AMJFM, ca .... n., 
CB, .un roo:f. lully carpeted Interior 
wllh bod, o'cel*,1 condilion. Tak .. 
InQ bel' offer. 36"2975 1·27 

1173 Mercury Comet GT. Excellent 
condluon, runt weU, 58,000 miles, 
beal offe,. 338-6829 alter 5 p.m I· 
27 

CL"'"C 1860 Chevrolot, Ilk. new, 
a Cll you can bO proud of. "000. 
337·6984. 2·3 

ROOM FOR RENT 

'UILIT: One ,oom. ' u,nl.hod, 
II replece. , n.re Il rge kl te" en, 
clo.e·ln. S 170/monlh. A.alloblo 
Fobruary. 3~·2608. , ·30 

FOR AlENT: Furnl.hed loom with 
b. lh In IO<o,lty. 338-ge58. 1·29 

fURHIIHED room In Hilloric 
Und~ Hou ... avall.b .. 2· 14. 337. 
7342,after6 p.m. 1·28 

~001l .,allabl. wllh boa,d . 
$' 75/monll>. Clii Jim, 351-4387 
""oninga. 2·2 

-R-OO-M-MA-TE---' I HOUSE FOR RENT 

WANTED 
FI .. ALE 10 .h.,. 2 bed,oom wllh 3 
Olh ... , 'I, block ~om M .. cy. AC. 
dl.h .... "... S99.50. 338-417 •. 1·28 

ftOO" lor ona or 1wo lem .... In 
hou ... 338-4309 ovonlnQ" 1·30 

"ATUIIE. non·amoklnQ f.male 10 
snlr. 2 bedroom duplex, 5155. 
337·7812. 2·6 

TWO hoodma'" needed to ."are 
large houll . Glrlg •. laundry, 
private bedrooml, rural .. nlng. 
SI12.50 .••• lIob .. now. Siudenlt 
p,eI",rod.626-6558. 2·6 

FIMALE roommate wantld to 
shere mobil, home, own furnished 
room , non.smolcer pr,'.rred, 
busllna. laundry. S140. 354·~02 . •. 
30 

FIIiALE '0 ,h.,. lu,"lahad mobil. 
home, own room. buSllne, SSS plus , 
'hUlIlIlIo'. PMne351·7167. 2·4 

LAROE furnished room. ahare 
kitchen and beth. lemal., grad 
p,0Ierrod. 338-0861 . 1·28 

FEMALE, own room, spacious 
hou .. , 900 N. Dodge, large ~ard. 
337.6353. 1.26 

AVAIL .... t.E Immodlaloty 10< aprlng 
.. melter. Large .if bedroom house 

· 15 mile! IOUth of I.C. In Riverside. 
S2251mon.h plu. u.llillo •. 338-
2804. 1·30 

TWO story, Itlree bedroom hOtJM, 
big yard, glrlgll. nlc., North 
Uberty. $405. 62l1-6548. 1·28 

HOUSING WANTED 

IIAIIRIED medical studenl lOOk. 
Quiet two bedroom house/duplex 
nel' hospital. Wlil mo",. In anytime 
aile, May 15. 337·4256. 35'·8137.2. 
3 

WILL house .It spring •• m,"., elll
perleneed, referenced. Evening., 
337·24<8.S.oven. '·27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

' UILEASE 2 bed,oom, I ~ ba.". 
POOl. February 1. 338-2243. 338-
9385. 1.30 

PROFESSOR hal Iorg. hou .. 1o . L"ftOI hilloric .',uctu,.. clOlO •• 
Ihara with professlonll • . 351.2936, campu ... Housekeeping provided, 
aarly ovenlng.. 1.26 MIII0<, 35'·0617. '·26 

La Crosse 81 , Platteville 
69 

Lawrence 80. Grinnell 51 
Li ncoln 63, NE Mo. 59 
Loyola (III) 92. Oklahoma 

6. Kentucky (13-3) lost to 
LSU 81-61 ; defeated 
Florida 102·48; deftlted 
Vanderbilt 78-64. 

OLD Buuard, 40. looking '0' ~oung 
chick 25-30. P.O. Box 14g3, Iowa 

DRIVERS wanted for delivery Hr. 
vice. Apply In person al Happy 
Jot'., 605·11IA,e" low. CIIy. 35.· 
0320. '.27 

WANTED: matur., responsible, lOY· 
log perlson 10 car, tor our 9 month 
old twin babl.. weekdays In our 
eaSI-lld. home In exchange lor 
r.nl-fr .. UN of a one bedroom 
house on our property~ call 351 ~ 
8891 nlgh.s. 2·4 ___________ 1 AUDIO COIIPDNENTS· Bring us 

WANTED .. male to Ihare 2 
bedroom trailer with washer & 
dryer. 'h block 1'0'" busHno, $105 & 
Ii ulll~l.s Coli Jeff Else. 337. 

UNFURN.IHED 2 bedroom V"". 1· 
Ilory Foor·PIex. prlYlla entrance 
with patto. carpet, dr.pet, cenfral 
air, dlsh •• lhlf, ItO'Ve/retrIQeretor. 
on busUne. children wetoome. no 
pol •. $320. Lanlern Park. 813-22nd 
Avonue, Cor.lville. 1·30 

City 86 
Luther 67. S impson 83 
MacMurray 88. Grten

ville 83 
Michigan SI. 74. Purdue 

68 
Mich. Iech 55. I:II~ 

54 
Minnesota 60. Iowa 48 
Mo . Bapt. 58 , 

Westminster 56 

7 . Maryland (13 . 4) 
defeated Maryiand.Eastern 

C'Iy. 2·5 

Shore 81 · 65; lost to Notre .. AN 30' •. 'aek. '.m.la '0' 
Dame 73-70. 1,I.nd.hlp . nd po .. lb .. m.,loge. 

8. Iowa (12.3) defeated P",M wrl10 P.O. Box 2872. lowo 
City, low.. 3-3 

No. 19 Indiana 58-53; lost to 
Minnesota 60-46. A~l ~ou a 'ec,.' . compul,lv •• 

blnoo _? Do you UIO voml1ll\11p" 
- 9 . -Arltona- Statll (14-~ I .. all ••• 1o, weight conl,017 A 
defeated Arizona 83-65. group I. "a"lng II Ih. Co",munlly 

Mon •• 1 HoaII1t C.nle,. Call 338-
10. South Alabama (16- 788410r mo .. Information. 1.26 

2) lost to VCU 86-70 ; • 
defeated "cNeese State ·.ALLOONI OYlft 10WAI A dozan 

Mt. Mercy 97 , 
Wesleyan 80 

.., hellum·lliled b.lloon. delivered In 
Iowa 64-60. 005lume '0 fr"nd •. • no",IOI. and 

NW Mo. 74, UMSL 73 
(OT) 

11 . Utah (11. 1) defeated lamlly. S10/doz.n. O,da, 01 H.I, 
LTD or CIM 351-3592. More 'un Ih.n 

Wyoming 55·53; deleated llowers, cheaPOrlool 3-4 

NW Missour i St . 74 . 
Colorado State 86-58. 

UMSL 73 
12. Tennessee (13· 3) 

deteated MIssissippi State 
81 · 57; lost to LSU 80-83. Neb ,·Omaha 79, Mor-

ningside 73 (OT) 13. Notre Dame (12-3) 
defeated Fordham 67·61; 
defeated San Francisco 80-
75; deleated Maryland 73-
70. 67 

Nebraska 66, Missouri 53 
No. Park 71, WhBaton 67 
No. Central 68, Bmhurst 

No. Il linois 56, Miami (0) 
51 ' 

14. UCLA (10·3) deleated 
Stanlord 85-58; defeated 
California 75·61 . 

Big Ten 
standings 

15. illinois (11.4) lost to 
No. 16 Michigan 80-76 (2 
OT); lost to Wisconsin 54-
45. 

. 16. Mich igan (12 · 2) 
B/g Ten standmgs detealed No. 15 illinois 80-

Conlerence All a.,... 76 (2 OT)' loat to Ohio State 

Iowl 
Purdue 

II' L W L ' 
4 2 12 S 89· 63. 
4 2 11 4 17. Connecticut (13.2) 
4 2. • lost to Villanova 83·59; 
4 2 11 7 defeated Georgetown 75-
I I 12 3 73 (OTI. 
3 I 11 4 18. North Carolina (14-4) 

r r 

: PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PHOTOGR"PHIC portr.l1s lOt ~our 
graduation or favorite person . 
5la,Ung 1\ $30. A,k 10' Le.I .. , 353-
2735 .lIer 4 p.m. 3-6 

PftOILEIl PREGNANCY? 
Pro'elSional counaellng. Abortions, 
$190. Call collecl In Des Moines, 
515-243-2724. 3·6 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.· 12 
noon, WednesdlY, Wesley House. 
SalUrd.~. 32. North H.II. 351· 
9813. 2·5 ---.-----
PAYING high p,1ces 10' sll.e, and 
gold, cia .. rlngl, collections 01 U.S. 
and foreig n cOin., paper money, 
Iowa Items. Al A. Colns·Stamps· 
CoIleclOb .... Wardw.y Plaz.. 1·30 

ITO~AGI·ITORAGI 
Mini·wlrehouse units· III .Izel. 
Monthty rates as tow IS $20 per 
mon.h. U S.o,e AM. dial 337·3506. 3-
3 

IlAI'I AIIAULT HAllftA .... INT 

PAltT.TIME jpo.ltlon 8YIUabHl ror I 
lIuden! with a demgn· graphic art. 
background Locil record outl.t 
needs a creatiye person tor In·storl 
dl.play and """cMndl.lnQ. Ex· 
cillent opportunity to Icqul,. ')1;. 
perlenc. and enhance one'. 
".rIfollo. Apply In person 0.8.J 
Records. 1~2e --- -MA" AQI T __ . , po'1-4!-
1·7 p.m. C.II 4·5 p.m., Mon· 
d.y/Tuesd.y. 354.,62O. 2· 26 

JUNIORS "NO SENIORS, URN 
w"". ~ou LEARN . a •• 
Northwlltern MutuII ColI.gl 
AgenL You *Of'k part· time, Ittend 
classes fuU·llml. A IImhed number 
of Intern.hlps,re ItlM Ivallable. For 
InfOf'mation contact Frank Oppold, 
J, .• CLU. 300 Saving. & Loon Bldg .. 
35.·5075. 1'·27 

ENOUSH lor Forelgh Students hal 
a wo,k·slUdy position . 20 
lIOurs/weok, " .50/hour. 353· 
7136. 1·27 

LlIRARY AID: Work·a1udy. S4.50 
per hour Up to 15 hours a weet 
Journalism Resource Center 353-
6982. 1·27 

WORK · STUDY Secre •• ,y . 
S4.2S/hour. 15-20 hours/week , 
"ringed. Contact J.K. Beddow, 
353-3842. 2·3 

APPUCATIONS now bOing laken 
for wailers and waitresses. Apply In 
paoson be_n 2·5 p.m. dally 
Hickory Hili Reslauranl. Hwy. 6. 
Coralville. 2·3 

MANAGEIIENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARE AT 
GODFATHER'S 

PIZZA 
Godfo.her's Pizza is _Ing highly 
motivated Individuals to lofn me 
flmily of Amerk:a'. fute.t growing 

OhIo ltate 
I~ 
IIlchIgen 
lllinola 
1Im-u 
Wilconein 
Mich. II8Ie 
NerIhneI_ 

: : 11 4 defeated No. 4 Wake Forest 
2 4 : ~ 74· 60; defeated Georg la 
1 5 7 • Tech 100· 60. 

19. Indiana (11 -7) lost to 
No. 8 Iowa 56-53; defeated 

INorthwestern 93·56. 

ItAPE CRIlIS LINE restaurant company. It you Ife a 

338·4Boo (24 hour.) 2.20 4 self-Bta"er. we haye a complete 

training progr.m 10 orient you with 

our man8gement responsibilities. 
, PrevJous management experience 

Is beneficial. but not required. 
CarMf·mlnded P9r,ons cln find 

rewarding opponunilies at God· 
'ather's, complete with eKettlent 
salary and benefIt • • Inlerelled ap· 
pllelnl. apply In porson .1 God· 
lalher'. ptZZI. 531 Hwy. 1 WB!t. 

Monday· Thufaday from 2·04 p.m. 
3M-33.2. EO"-

S.'urd.y·, scor .. 
IIIcIttgan ltate 74, "'"'" .. 
WIIcGn8In 14, 1111 .. 11 4. 
_II 10, Iowa .1 
Indlaflll ." NorIIIweetenl .. 
Ohio lte .... MIcIIIgM 13 

20. Kan ... (14· 2) defeated 
Mlesourl 63-55; deteated 
Colorado 68-59. 

TIle Da., lowlft It lOoking for enthusiastiC. 
hardworking people to help produce a dally 
newspaper . We offer the excitement and edven. 
ture 01 Journalism and the opportunity to pick up 
some experience . 

Applications ara now being accepted for the 
sprIng semester. Openings InClude : 

PlIotographerl. Flesh Ind a varlaty of itn_ are 
necessary. E)l.peritnce II preferred . PIck up ap· 
plicatlons In 111 Communications Canter. Return 
the .ppllcatlon and portfolio by 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 
23. 

Raporterl. No experience required, although 
must be able to demonstr.te reporting and writing 
ability. Pick up appllcatlonl In 111 Communlca· 
tlons CBnter. Return appllcatlonl to Fr .... nc. 
Editor Nell Brown In 201 Communications Centll'. 

TIle Dally Iowlft II 1ft atIInnlllva aotIoII/aqual_. 
pIorn-t opporIunIIJ 1IIIpIo,. 

----------:--
III1THftlOHT 3Ja.IHS 

Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

2·12 

!NJOY YOUR PRIONANCY. 
Childbirth p"eplratlon c ...... for 
early .nd lite pregnancy. Eltplore 
end ahare while Utarnlng. Emma 
Goldm.n CHnic, 337·2111 . 2·tO 

. • IL~ SNele presentation. 
Women', Preventative Health Care. 
Lurn yeglnll ...... xam. Emml 
GoIdmln Cllnfc. For Inlormauon, 
337·2111. 2·'0 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

'Brookland Pk . Dr .• Melrose CI. . Myrtle. Oak Pk. CI.. 
Olive. 
'Cottonwood . Friendly. Kirkwood. Highland . Ma rcy. 

Howeli , Crescent, Deforest. GInter. Luklrk . 

'E. Prentiss. E. Be nton. S . Dubuque. S . Clinton. 

·W. Benton. Douglass Ct. . Douglass St.. Giblin. 
Orchard Ct. . Michael . 

Rout .. I"erag. 'Ia hour each, Mond.,.FrIda,. 
No collections. DellYer, by 7:30 a.m. Call 353· 
• 203 or 337·1182. 

• WORK· STUDY paolOl1 w.nled. 
10-15 nours per _ T~plnQ.ligtIl 

ediling . • nd lOme ' .... 'ch. S5.00 
po' hou'. Coli Mary Smllh 'or 8P. 
polnlmenr 'I 35J..C746 Only UlaN, 
ellg,bl.lor Wo'k" 1Ud~ need 
apply. 1·27 

COOKING. IIghl hou.ek.oplng. 
4:30-6.30 p.lI' .. Iou, d.ys a week lor 
'acuity family. One blook from 
FI.ld"ou ... !op po~ 'or ,Igh! por. 
tOn C.IIAVaning., 338-16~1. 2·3 

DES IIOINES REO IITIR h •• 
routes available In the following 
areas: DocIoe I Church 5180, New· 
.on Rd . 5 R~der 51. 5135. Bu,lInQlOn 
& Pentacre.' Apt • . '115, Valley' 
FOf'ge a Lantern Park arel 1110. 
Amountl quoted based on current 
customer count 'or 4 weeka. For 
more Inform.tlon, call 337·2289 ,. 
29 

WORK·ITUDY opening for general 
slaft perllon, 15--20 hourI/week, 
$4/hour, lIexlble hour • . Minimum 
typing skills preferred. Contact the 
Women', Center, 130 N. Madison, 
0' call 353·6265. 1·29 

WORK · STUDY POIIT ION 
AVAILAILE. CODING 011 oallR· 
V"TlON EXPERIENCE 
DESIRABLE. IUGIHOUR. IIUIT 
IE ELlGIILE FOR WORKIITUDY. 
JOHN,353·7312. 2·5 

,----------------
CHILD CARE 

8A1YSlTTIR want.d: TU"d.~ 
and Thur.dlY morning and/or 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 1 
p.m.·4 p.m. 337.5866. 2.4 

EXpeRIENCED babyslner: I haWl 
two full· lime opening I for Intanl(.}. 
IOddler(S) In my Hawkeye Drive 
home. 354-1297. ask for Denl ... 2·3 - _.-----_._-
I WILL b.b~sll d.~or night 351. 
5047 3·2 

IABYSITTER: B.S In childhood 
p.~c""logy. oponlng full·tima 3504· 
7977, Hawkeye Drive. 2-2 

WANTED TO BUY 

WHOLE earth Generll Star • . 
NUU ITIOU •• nd NATUIIAL 
IIndwlchll, 'rult , fruit Julc ... 
yogurt , ice cream deserts. fruit snd 
nut mlxIs. and snKk., 706 S. 
Dubuquo 51. 12 block.lOuth 01 Posl 
0IIIce). 2·12 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GUILD hollow body Jan Gulla,. 
Fend., Pro Reverb for "Ie. Call 
Da.ld . 337·'896 2·6 

FOR SALI: Fonder Twin Rovo<b 
AmpHtl,r with 2 Peavey Black widow 
sp.akefl . Amp 04 yea,. old , 
speakers brand new Alvarez 6-
."Ing ocou.'ic wllh hl,dahell ca ... 
3 year. old. SOtl) In .xceUent condj· 
rion. Best reasonable otferl. 1-385-
3473. MI. PI .... nl. aher I,yo. Alk 
fo,Scon. '·29 

OLD v'olln. bow & cas .. In playing 
condition. 337·«37. '·26 

ANTIQUE Inttruments for sale: 2 
silver Clarinet., 3 '11501101 (need fix. 
Ingl. 1 organ. 337·3703. '-30 

WHO DOES IT? 

WANTlD· AII ... UOn & mending 
337.7798. 2·27 

SO .. ETHING UNIOUE 
FOR VALENTINE'I? 

Do you hayti I friend who has an' 
ani mil Of rlower thll II special 10 
them? Have It made Inlo a stained 
glas. window or ornament tOt' a 
truly personal Vllentlne gift. Call A 
Touch 01 GI •••. 337·5552. 2·2 

1I0~IH OALLI~Y I CUITOII 
FIIA"'N!). 116 "- Collego In lhe 
H.II M.II. 351 .3330. LOWEST 
I'IIICI'· '101 aaovIce- profH • .,nal 
qu.llly. 11 a.m.·5 p.m. dally 5 ~ 
.ppoinlmenl 3-4 

FIREWOOD tor sale : mlx.d 
hlrdwoodl~ spli l . I l acked . 
dell.ered prompl. S60. Ii co,d. S90 
pao cord. 351·3817. 3-4 

IC LIPII IIWING 
W."TED to buy: Junk cars, 354· Specfallzlng In I lleratlon i and 
5813 2-5 CUltom clothing. Downlown Hall 
-- -- Mall Monday through saturd.y. 
WANTED. Te pe roco,do' 0' 338·7188. 3-3 
cassette 'or mod.ate pric;e. Call ---
3J8..18504. 1·28 ' NIW laster service on your rubber 
- stlmp needll VI.II lhe pen count« 
GOLD cll" rings wanted· III forms lodlY Iowa Book and Suppl,;,. 2·18 
01 gOld and silver. coins and tcrlp. -
A local buslneaa lor .8 ~ear .. "'A CHI'PIR'I Tallo, ShOp. 12Sli EaSt 
COln.·SI.mps·COliec .. b.... WaahinQlon SI,oot, dial 351·1229.2· 
WardwlY Plaza l-2 2. 

iooftTAILI Iypow,i',," Wo buy 
portable , manual , and el.ctrlc 
typewrllerl capitol \llew, 2 South 
Dubuque. 338-1051 . 2·10 

------
'011 YOUII VALINTINE 

ArUst'. portrait . chlld,en/adultl : 
ch.rc •• 1 S2O. POllel S40. 011 $120 
. nd up. 351·0525. 2·13 

IUYINO cl ... ,Ing •• nd othe, gOld ENO"GI"ENT .nd wedding ,lnQ" 
Ind silver Staph's Siamps & CoIn., other cUSlOm Jewelry. Call Julia 
107 S. Dubuqua. 354·11168. 2·2 ~ellm.n . 1.648.470' . 2.25 , 

INSTRUCTION PETS 
IXPI~IINCID 4:7. 4:15 pri •• IO I'IIOFUIIONAL dog grooming 
luIor tccepllng ho<d·_klng lIu· Pupplot. kin .... I,oplcal lI.h. po 
d'~'. C_hr,., 338·5055 I .~ .upplles. Brenneman Seed Slorl 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTlII 
E.paoiencod I""ructlon (Barbl,. 
Welch) Slr. tchlng, brlllhlng, 
reilxallon end medllatlon techni
ques. Gin C ... II"COla. I. allablo. 
C.II 338-3002 lor tchodulo . 
Informltlon. 2.1 0 

• 500 10' Avonue Sou'h. 338-
8501 3·S 

CALL Fountain Fals Fish & PIli 'or 
.1I~ou ' neod •. 35 .·4057. 2.12 , 

~~~=====:::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I -~---------t .... . IOWA CITY VOGA CINTlII 
,.tv . Ex p erlencl d Inst ructio n In 

HUOH" T,oplell A." ... d ullVO 
1I.h ...... 354·7541 aft .. 5 p.m. Ap. 
po1".-.I. only. 2·2 

., .t,. tchlng, brtll"lng. ,o' .. allon 
r- t'7'--------..... :-..... r-------~=~--., and mad,'''lon. P,lvate . nd g'oup 

,., '\ r:. ~..c: .. _I!." .. ~ ~/~ · cl ...... C.1I338·3OO2 '0'ln'orm.· ~,!~ :AH~': r«JT J \;{ ~ u. ..... - IoN, II.....,· .. ~ lion lbast bOlor. noon.) I""' ucllon 

r-....~~ .5A~y,te. ~~ ... z= ...... ,\:pm,~l:Bla ..... ·-M CJ; ==-u; 1;1 . :J ::~::::011011 .. ~ .... , :: 
'- ) ~~ ":"1" trlc gUltl', 11. 0 el.ctr lc b .... 

Ii ~ ~r;::., IA~).I' G~ Y/ ~\ l m1 :=::;=~=:O~a.'nl.~ 
• -1; VTUEfOOOAT ~ If' • 4 t:}j Id~l-~ ~I~~::I::~'~'",~ 

( 
~ 8IIIN &rr 1JW' • ~ ~ In ~:: jtiV.1oo 01 In4lv1dual _ _ In. 

~ 1,"\ ~ //HOwe '-/ V·,/~ ... rl I IAI ... :=:~:"'1n~=J~~=: 
I¥' h lcl~ \.1 > ~Wiy WILL .J ~ , .~ WWETOEII_ J. k1 ~ ~ ,~". Mornmeno. M.S .. 35,.84IO. ' . 

"'L~ I~ L"oo. 111/i). IT/ ~g;; ~ /I ~ f!UT FR'~rLy, IF ~r \ 4ITON.pmlll __ "" 

~ ./ ~~:~~:~~]ii~i "N T .BI.I),'1'1 F1lKJl.IrENED.7 ,unn~' • . b.ck c.,a, mu.lclan •. 
/J ~ at, ... reduction. and - • • Coli lor 

'\\. // '\\. .<--__ ....J ~ /1 \\ L-=:::::=====::::::'--.J Informallon . nd tchodu ... M." . 
~ ,., _ ilia. ' ' Morn"*l •. M.S .• 361 ..... 110. ' ·30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

AWLI " piua 18K compurer with 
!win ditc drl .. l . Baraly uood Coal 
$2lIOO, mu.1 leil. '2000 com",... 
with sp're dllCl and manuals. 351-
4884. 1.24 

SCut" oUlfil Complote I ... "nk. 
U.S. OI .. ,"qulpmonl. 354·7450. I. 
30 

I'OIIT4ILI tlool,lc typowrlier. 
,arely uood , Sl00. Bervalnl338. 
4081 . 1.30 

UKI new, K_ KA 8700_ 
.mpllIor. 18 wattll_nel. Call 
338-t se .. ,.., & p.... 1.30 

your " bllt deal" on ONKYO , 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD. 
KEF.· wa'lI bOa. hll "DV"NCED 
AUDIO. Ben.on al Capllol, Iowa 
CIIy, 338-9383. 2·3 

I HOP NEXT TO NEW, 2'3 North 
Gilbert, for your household It8ml. 
furniture, clolhlng, Open SI a m .• 5 
p.m. Monday·SalUrda)" 5-.9 pm. 
Monday Ind Thursday nights. 2.13 

U IE D vacuum c l,.nlr', 
reasonably priced . Brandy'S 
Vacuum 351·1453. 2. 12 

LIONEL, other trains, toy farm 
machinery, any condition . Buy. s.tI, 
'rodo. repal,. 337·7390. 2·2 

IEa T lelectlon of uMd furniture In 
town. Aear 01 800 South Dubuque 
Sirool. Open 1·5 pm. d.lly. .0 
' .m.-4 p,m. on Saturdey. Phone 
336·7886. 2·27 

ARE you • collector of baseball 
card., comk: books, beer cans. 
Beatles, and other memOf'abllfa1 
A&A COlns.Slamps.Collectables . 
W~dw.y Plaza. 2.2 

TWIN bect lull 8OU.lde w8tefbed , 
chal ... da~a. C.II 644·2259.1·26 

"AR"NTZ l.ubOl Imp & p,.·.mp. 
elllcsUent condition. $175. AA3A 
.poak .. S75 351·3330. 1·28 . 
PIONEER 3O-wan In'ooraled am· 
pUller with matching Pioneer Cen· 
tlex speaker. Phon.33&-0009 2· 04 

FOR ' ALE: SAE ce ... ne deck . 
S300 or bas. olle,. Call Don alia, 6 
p.m .. 337·5007. 1·26 

WATIRIED lor .. Ie. Oueen alz •. 
h •• ,er. good condllion. '200. 338-
8823. 2·4 

UIS, OLIN Bellol., ver~ good con· 
ditlon, mUll .ell. 353--2'03 2·' 

NOW IN STOCK · C'''ar 
Holographic P,e·Amp. Carver 
Mignetic Aekj Amp. Devfd Halfer, 
NAD. Relerence 61endard, Inllnlty 
2 5. ~EF . P,o Tochnlcs . 
AOVANCED AUDIO, Benlon al 
C.pI.ol. 336·9383. 2·3 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1172 TR6. 59.000 mil... blaCk. 
white lOP, MOlorola AM· FM. being 
generally r .. tored by London 
Sports Clrs, E.IIcellent investment. 
See now. $4500 with guarante • . 
351·3087. 1·28 

l in Honda CiVIC. musl sell, rusl· 
proofed. 04·.peed, uceltenl gl5 
mlloog • . 336.6737 2·5 

1"' VW. small oval rear WindOW, 

new from ground up. inside & out. 
Mual .. I1. 353-1494. 1·28 

5940. 1·28 

IIALE, ahare 4·be<iroom house. 
'65 plu. uIlU,Io •. 337·2565. 1·27 

FU RN'SHI D .lIIcl.ney, he.1 a 
.. OONNATE to Ihare house with 2 waler paid, on bUllln., laundry 
o'he, bol.'arous Individuals. 613 lac""le •. S210Imon.h, 3504·'097. 2· 
Gran. S • • 1 ... 1 Cily. 3~·4644. 2.3 3 

SHARE lroll ... North Liberty. $130 
per Month piUS utllil les PrIVate 
bOdroom. wa.he,. Call 353·6987. 
ask for Sharon belween 8:30 l .frI ,· 
4:30 p.m. '·27 

FEM ALE, cute/congenIal. share 2 
bedroom wllh cable·coIor TV, Wllh 
mile grad/Per.lan cat, 3 block. 
from campu • . $75 , '4 0 1 
utilitle. /minor housekeep'ng. no 
...... 337·4095. all .. 5 p m. 2·3 

TWO girls needed to .hare one 
bedroom of 2 bedroom apartment. 
Rent- $90 each per monlh . 
AV81lablelmmedlat8ly Coll338· 
5562. 2·3 

-------
EXCEPTIONAL 2 room efficle~. ' 
blocks tram campu,. Availab le 
February I. Heal and waler paid, 
PlIOno .337.4960. 1.27 

TWObedroom apat1ment l;i1 n .. rI~ 
new 12·plelt Beth and 1/ • • gas log . 
fireplace. balcony . complele 
kitchen including dishwaSher, glr· 
ag. Extr, nice On busllne. IelOSS 
streel from CoralYflle city park . 
Prtfer quiet person. Phone 65~ 
2385 collacl. or 351·3932 2·5 

MOBIL E home on. or IwO 
bedroom, on busline. 1 ~ miles 
trom campus Phone 9 l .m.·5 p.m, 
351.73.4. 2· " 

FEMALE, 2 bed,oom. lurnl.hed. TWO bod,oom dupl.x, heal lu,. 
~::'a': 10 campu •. $90. Coli 35' · '.27 nl'hed Dial 337·7792. all., 5 I.~ 

p.m ~ 

TWO females to &here nice two ON E bedroom In Coralville , 
bedroom with rwo others, dose-In. available February ,.t, furni.hed, 
'"3 25/monlh. 337.8846 or 338- . Ir. wal., Included. S2OO/monlh. 
7277. 1·28 COli 354.9472 or 351.3317. 1.28 
NON·SIIOK.NG la",.lo. furnl.hed 
apartmenl, close $112.50 and 1/3 
electricity. 337·3637. 1·26 

HOUSEMATE wanted : Spacious 4 
bedroom home, flrepiaci. deck . 
privacy. good company. no pets or 
children $185 per month Includes 
utllJUes. off~'lreet parking, near 
bu.'ina, mature studenls preferred 
A.k 'or Belsey. 351·0330 or 354· 
4335. .·2f - --- ---------

MOBILE HOMES 

1.7114.11.60 Artcrah, 2 bedroom. in 
Wes .... Hili • • osklng '12.500. con· 
trect lerms available. 3504·9200, exl . 
170. 9 a.m.·4 p m. 645·2661 , al1er 6 
p m. 1.28 

1887 12x65 Schult. exCltlent condl· 
lion , See to appreciate 15000. 354. 
2'88. 2·4 

FEMALE shsre house with another, 
$120/ month Includes utilities. 337· 
5727 aher live. 2·3 

FOR sale Or rent: 12K60 Monarch 2 
MALE to .h8re roomy one. bedroom, carport, patio. Clear 
bedroom apartment. Furnished. on Creek Mobile Court, Tiffin. Call 351· 
bUlllno, $'36. 338-5772. '.30 2604. 3-4 

Z FI .. ALII . '90 plus '. u.~,.I ... 
private driv., on bu.llne. near 
stadium. own room, lurnished. call 
ali", 5 p m. 338·4984. .·26 

MATURE, non·smoklng 'emakl: to 
share a two bedroom dupleI'. $145 
plus ulllili ••. 35' ·3592 IMay gel 
Balloon Answering Service.} 1·26 

·FEMALE. own room. on bUlllne, 
near holpltal. 338.3 t72 2·2 

fOR SALE: Mobl .. ho",e. 12160. 
S6.5OO. ". .. Iblo conlrocl Phone 
336.7571 : afta, 5:30 p.m. 643-
5887. 2·3 

10x55, 2 bedroom. mUlt be moved, 
local lot on busllne. Available nsh 
S2000 or b.sl oH ... Phone 3501-
5576 2·3 

12110. 2 bedroom. waSher, dryer, 
$5500lnooo.lobla. 645·2259 .von· 
Ings, 356·2770 d.y.. 2·2 

FIMIHIIT share house with 3 l MI IWO bedroom. cenual air. call 
others, 5 mile. north, $112 SO, cats 9a.m .• 5 p.m., 351-8808. 1.26 
OK 337·30'2 (Pou.al. 351.'975.2.5 , ------. 
FEMALE: ahare 3 bedroom house, 
own room, $133.33 plus 113 utUJtJes 
Call B,I" •. 338-9059. keep .rylng 2· 
5 

FOR Sale or Rent 12)(80 MonltCh. 
2 bed,oom. car"or1. polio. C .. ar 
C,ook Mobl" Court. TIHln. Coli 361· 
2604. 2·3 

IU.LIT lurnl.hod 3 bed,oom WI,h fOR a 'eal deal. new ,.x58 Allonlic 
2 femal" , S104S/ month Includes. on nice 101. Financing avanable. 
heaUw8ler. BUlline. 354·3351 . 2.5 :\:)7. 7166. 2·10 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. 4............ .. ...... 5 .................. .. .. . ................... .. 7 .................. .. . ................... . • ................. ... 10 ..... .. ............. .. 

11 .. .... .. ............. 12 .................... 13 .. , ..... ".......... 14 .................... 1$ ................... .. , 

11 ..................... 17 .................... 11 .................... 1. . ................... 20 .................... .. 

21 ..... .. .. ...... ...... 22 .................. .. 23 ............... .... . 24 ........ ... ......... 25 .................... .. 

21 ..................... 27 .................... 21 .................... 21 .................... sa .................... .. 
Print name, addr ... " phone number below. 

Name .. ......... .......................... , ............. .. ...... ... .. . Phone ............ .... ............. . . 

Addrftl .. .................. .... .......... ... ....................... .. City .... ...... ....... ... ..... .. ...... . 

No. day to run ........ .. ..... CoIumn heIcIllIII .. ............. ZIp .................. ............... .. 

To fllur. COlt multiply the number 01 words - Including address and/or 

phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num· 

ber of words) )( (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. NO REFUNDS. 

1 ·3 daye .......... 35c1word (13.10 min.) • - 10 da,. ............ 50cIwwd (11.00 min.) 
4 - II dare .......... */wwd ( .... 00 min.) 30 dare ........ .... 11.01I/WOI'cI (110.50 min.) 

IeIId IIOtIIpIIlM MlIIIIIIk willi 
chtcII Of motItJ order, Of atop 
In our oIIIceI: . 

T",D...,lowan 

111 Communlcatlona Cen .. 

comer '" Coltete • MMlIton 
Iowa City 112242 

To II cIIMIIIId IChttrtlMrl: when .n advertl .. ment contalnl In er,or whICh II nol Ihe ' l ull 01 the 
advertl_. the 1I1bl1l1Y 01 TIle D..., .... lhall nOI t xc:.ed aupplylng • correetion letttr I nd I 
CO,reel In_lion 'or lhe ~ occupied by the l!\Correel hem , 1101 tne entire .elYettl .. ment. No 
rMponllbMlty 'I IllUmed for more Ihln one Incorrecl 'nle,Non 01 Iny advertll.,.,.nt. A correction 
will be published In I l ubMquent INut providing !he IIdWlrll_ reports the error or ami_on on the 
dlY !hit h occurl. 



O.llnerl Jim Plunkett flipi I pili, Incomplet.. I' Philidelphil" Rlndy 

Iowa turns tables . 
lIy Kim Pencte.y 
SlaffWrlter 

It was shades of deja vu Saturday 
at the Recreation Building. Match
up: the Iowa men's track team vs. 
the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame. 

In a carbon copy of last year's 
cliff-hanger, all the marbles hinged 
on the last event. The final score 
even turned out the same, 66-65. 
Only this time the "Good Guys" 
won. 

A playwright could not have writ
ten a more dramatic script. As the 
meet wound down, the lead ex· 
cbanged bands. Chuck Aragon of 
Notre Dame edged Iowa 's Ed 
DeLashmutt by three-tenths of a 
second in the 1,0000yard run to cut 
Iowa 's lead to 55-53. 

NOTRE DAME'S John Filosa 
then held off a tremendous gun-lap 
burst by Iowa's Tom Korb to win 
the two-mile by one-tenth of a 
second. Notre Dame took the lead, 
59-58. 

The results of the triple jump 
widened that margin for the Irish, 
65~ 1. Now it all boiled down to the 
mile relay. 

With the crowd on its feet and 
hollering, Iowa took the lead in the 
fint leg of the relay. That lead 
dwindled as the race progressed 

and it looked like things could go 
eitber way. Enter anchorman 
Terrence Duckett. 

"I FELT FINE, but! was a little 
tired from the 300," Duckett said 
later. "That guy from Notre Dame 
showed me a lot of fight in that 
race. But there was no way I was 
going to let him pass me." 

Duckett held off the challenge to 
win by - you guessed it - one
tenth of a second, and secure the 
meet victory for Iowa . 

Coach Ted Wheeler explained 
how Iowa was able to re-write the 
ending to last year 's Notre Dame 
story. 

"THE POINTS we knew we 
could get, we got, like Charles 
Jones and Duckett in the 60. The 
guys who are super came through," 
Wheeler said. 

THE EFFORT by Chris Williams 
in the 60 high hurdles should not be 
overlooked. Williams' winning 
time of 7.4 broke the Rec Building 
record of 7.5 and tied the Iowa 
record set by Ron Oliver in 1978. 

"We showed a lot of improve
ment in enthusiasm today," 
Wheeler said. "You create a lot of 
energy when you work together and 
we had '1:1' or 28 guys working 
together in this one. I'm very happy 
with this win." 

The intercollegiate quiz game that 
made eggheads as popular 

as basketball stars. 

Registration fonns aVdilabie at: 
OffiCE of 

Campus Programs/Student Activities 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Phone: 353-3116 

Deadline: Organizational meeting . 
Tonight at 7:00 in the Purdue Room 
of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
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Turnovers 
key Raider 
victory·,27-1 SUS 
I, Joe C.,.,lcelll I I, Scott Kilmln 
UPI Sports Writer I' SUper Bowl " SiaffWrlter 

NEW ORLEANS - The Oakland , \ Although VI stUdent 
Raiders, the renegade "black sheep" says it probably won' t 

'of the NFL family, captured the administration will tell 
league's most coveted prize Sunday, 0 lead in the first period, led l4-h of Regents Friday that 
using three touchdown passes from halftime and put the game away willi dent fees will be 
comeback hero Jim Plunkett to win the 10-point burst in the third period. I residence hans fincmcilall j 
NFL championship with a 27-10 victory Faced with a first-and-20 It" 1986, if the parietal 
over the Philadelphia Eagles in Super Oakland 14 following a holding ~ suspended . 
Bowl XV. just after the second half tickrif, This information is 

Plunkett, who returned from football Plunkett needed just five plays ~ 
oblivion this season, threw a 2-yard cover the 76 yards for the ~ 
touc~down pass to Cliff Branch on that sealed the Eagles' fate . 
Oakland's first possession and set a Plunkett, who was named Most 
Super Bowl record with an 8O-yard TO Valuable Player in the game, 01_, 
pass to Kenny King later in the period. 13-yard swing pass to King on S«tIj ' 

The former Heisman Trophy winner and-12 from the 22 and hit Bob ~ 
from Stanford broke the game open dler on a crossing pattern for 32 YIlt 
just after halftime with a 29-yard to the Raiders' 35 on the next plly. 
touchdown pass to Branch on MARK VAN EEGHEN picked It, 
Oakland's first possession of the yards before Plunkett threw into. 
second half and set up field goals of 46 end zone to Branch, a 32·yearill 
and 35 yards by Chris Bahr to provide- veteran who outsmarted rool_ 
the Raiders with a cushion. Roynen Young for the toucbdolt 

Young had the underthrown pass 1iIf 
THE SUPER BOWL victory was the up for an interception but Branch II 

second in three title games for the cled in front of him, made a I~ 
Raiders, a band of castoffs and catch and pushed across the goal ~ 
malcontents whose owner, AI Davis, is for a 21-3 lead. I 
suing the league for refusing to allow Rod Martin, whose first of a s.1 
him to move his club to Los Angeles. Bowl record three interceptlllll 

Plunkett completed 13-of-21 passes picked off a Jaworski pass earlyiall 
for 260 yards in the fint Super Bowl ap- game to set up Oakland's fi~ 
pearance of his H)-year career. touchdown, picked off another PIlI /I 

Oakland's victory marked only the the Oakland 32 on the next drivt III 
second time in NFL history that a wild eight plays later Bahr naIled a • 
card club had come through the yarder for a 24-3 lead. Plunkett'~ 
playoffs to win a Super Bowl and the Raymond Chester for 16 yards II 
first since realignment in the 1970 Chandler for 17 to the 31 before. 
season. drive stalled. Bahr connectecl l 

Kansas City finished second in the seconds into the fourth period. 
AFL West in 1969 and then beat the PHILADELPHIA'S only S('1Ie 
New York Jets and Oakland in the came on a 3O-yard field goal by r" 
playoffs before routing Minnesota in Franklin in the second period andllh 

United Press International Super Bowl IV. yard pass from Ron Jaworski to K!II 
LOIIn (41) Ind K .... CII"e (71) prftlure In 1If11 qUlrter Super Bowllcllon. THE RAIDERS surged to a 14- Krepfle early in the fourth quarter. 

Losses scramble Big · Ten race 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

And then there were four - again. 
Just when a litue breathing room 

was being made at the top of the Big 
Ten, everything went haywire. Purdue 
and Iowa had been comfortable sharing 
the conference lead. after Indiana and 
Illinois feU from the top spot last 
Thursday. 

But Saturday was a new day in a con
ference that shows no mercy on the 
league elite. The Big Ten proved once 
again to be the epitome of expecting 
the unexpected. 

FIRST OFF, non-contenders 
Michigan State and Wisconsin saw fit 
to carry out their respective duties as 
conference spoilers. The Spartans 
prevented Purdue from standing alone 
at the top, winning 7~ on the Boiler
makers' home court. 

Richard Kell~: 

Meanwhile, the Badgen were doing 
a similar job on the IUini in Cham
paign. A win for the home team would 
have sent Illinois back into contention. 
But Wisconsin roUed to its second Big 
Ten win, 54-45. , "TI\. go".rnm.nt 

,"Iigiling more thin 

The Dally iowan/Bill,.. 

IOWA SHARED a similar fate . The 
eighth-ranked Hawks, coming off three 
impressive road wins including a 56-53 
victory over Indiana Thursday, had the 
home court blues delivered via the 

See HIWkI, page 8 
IOWl gun Bteve Clrflno ,..... the bill under MIn- 'ht hllIlCtlon "luray It the FllId HGUM. TIll GIWI 
nllOll guard Mlrk Hair, 111M • Cll'ftno hlte the court In Oopherl belt the elghth-rlnked HIWkI, 8O-4l 

"your academic student 
government" \ 

presents ' 

Book ,Co-op 
Sell you r used books 

at your own price 

Shop smart, use your 
book co-op 

Basement, IMU 

CIJ 
UJ Quality 

selection. 
of ' 

,Pens 
Ink 
Brushes 
Paint 
Paper 
Pencils 
Art pads 

·High 
B~ Ellzabelh Ollon 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON -
Court ruled IInn,ninnnll.lvi 

televised criminal trials 
a defendant's right to a 

The justices, in a ca 
Florida 's practice of pem 
sion and still photograp' 
ruled the Constitution d 
cameras and sound recc 
courtroom. 

Unless the right to a fai 
tial trial is jeopardized, 
reason f6r this court eith. 

Inside 
L •• rn how to till 
EnroUment in .the UII 
Department has incre: 
percent this year .. ....... 

No f •• ching. 
The Iowa City Council 
predicting an increase 
fares for fiscal year lSI 

w ...... 
Look for sunnier weal 
aod highs in the lOWe! 
tonight in the n . 




